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Foreword from EFPC  
Welcome, 

To all of you committed to the development of primary health care: welcome at the EFPC-conference 

in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, where the European Forum for Primary Care started 10 years ago.  

The past 10 years have seen important changes in primary health care: increasing multi-morbidity, 

requiring a switch from vertical disease-oriented programs towards horizontal integrated person-

centered approaches. There is a paradigm-shift from disease-oriented towards goal-oriented care. 

Moreover, citizens/patients have a stronger voice in health care and participate in care-design. 

But the last 10 years have also seen important societal challenges: the financial and economic crisis 

has affected resources available for health care and impacted fundamentally the lives of lots of 

European citizens. At the policy-level, the European cooperation faces difficult times and international 

solidarity is urgently needed to find answers for the increasing numbers of migrants looking for a better 

future.  

In this context, what can be an appropriate organisation of primary care in Europe? How can we learn 

from the past in order to better prepare the future? , "Can primary care save Europe"? 

The expertise  and enthusiasm of the participants and the inspiring environment of a country that has 

very often been a front runner in primary care, will help us to find answers. Enjoy the conference, enjoy 

Amsterdam. 

Prof. Jan De Maeseneer, MD, PH.D.  

Chairman EFPC.  

  

Welcome 
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Foreword by local partners  
 

Welcome dear EFPC-delegates, 

Being one of the first insurance companies to be member of the EFPC-community and after the great 

experiences in Barcelona last year, Zilveren Kruis is one of the sponsors and organisers of the 

Amsterdam conference this year. Please feel welcome and enjoy our country and our excellent primary 

care organisations! Being one of the biggest health care insurers, Zilveren Kruis feels the responsibility 

to help to build international and national networks for innovation, implementation and performance 

of integrated primary care. That’s why so many of us are member of the EFPC and look forward to each 

interesting and well organised conference. Applause for Diederik and his team!  

We have to join forces to face the many challenges for affordable, accessible and sustainable primary 

care and chronic care for independent living people. Especially for the growing numbers of aging, 

disabled and chronically ill who dependent on good care to persevere their health and quality of life 

as long as possible. One of the problems is that the adaptation and implementation of proven 

improvements and innovations is slow and that we don’t take an international collaborative 

perspective on innovation and implementation strategies. So, for an insurance company in the Dutch 

health care system it is very interesting and inspiring to join the EFPC-conferences. Zilveren Kruis also 

host a parallel conference for the EU project IMPLEMENT, in close cooperation with EPFC. I already 

delivered a workshop in Barcelona last year, and now the EFPC-delegates can learn more about the 

results (key-note of prof.dr. John Øvretveit and workshops on the second conference day). 

IMPLEMENT has developed a research agenda to facilitate more rapid and system wide 

implementation of chronic care improvements, using an international multi-stakeholder panel of 

almost 400 experts throughout Europe. A book about IMPLEMENT will be available during the 

conference. 

Let’s share our international ambitions, knowledge and experiences to continuously improve and 

innovate our primary and chronic care systems throughout Europe. Together we can ensure value 

based primary care that is future-proof, person-centered, integrative, evidence-based and focused on 

better health and quality of life of our citizens. 

Prof.dr. Robbert Huijsman MBA 

Senior manager Innovation and Quality of Healthcare at Zilveren Kruis 
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Conference Theme  

"Integrated Primary Care: Research, Policy & Practice" 

Health systems will not automatically gravitate towards greater fairness and efficiency. This world will 

not become a fair place for health all by itself. Deliberate policy decisions are needed. It requires 

appropriate conditions at the health care system level and in actual practice to make primary care 

providers able and willing to take responsibility for the health of the population under their care. The 

EU Health Commissioner defined the challenges as follow: we need to ensure the cost-effectiveness 

and sustainability of health systems and call for concrete reforms to optimize the hospital sector, 

strengthen primary care and rationalize pharmaceutical spending.  

There is a need for a policy shift from separation to integration of services in order to tackle the 

complex social and health problems experienced by vulnerable populations. In order to enable these 

people to maintain stability and encourage independency and employment, access to stable services 

that suit their complex needs must be ensured. 

Fragmentation is often the result of organisations, professionals and services operating independently 

of each other, with adverse consequences for service users. Often, a comprehensive set of changes in 

the health care delivery is needed to firstly improve coordination of care with a special focus on 

addressing the rising burden of Chronic Diseases, the ageing population and the high prevalence of 

comorbidity. Secondly, in acknowledging the specific needs of the individual, people centeredness and 

patient empowerment are key in this approach. Much of the focus on integration has tended to be on 

structures and governance. This is, however, only one aspect; process and cultural changes are likely 

to be at least as important. 

In this broader context the purpose of this conference is to identify, explore and further develop 

integrated primary care as a hub for person-centered health systems with ensured continuity. The 

conference organizers emphasize that the key players in primary care encompass a wide range of 

disciplines such as medical doctors, nurses (general and more specialized), pharmacists, dieticians, 

physiotherapists and social workers that have all an important role in efficiently and effectively 

delivering health care. 

This includes primary care practice that leads to better interactions with specialized care and hospitals. 

But also redesign payment systems to better support different functions like needs-based payment 

and a focus on “funding and purchasing” including rational pharmaceutical spending. The organizers 

reiterates that regional differences have to be taken in to account. Some countries have further 

developed primary care systems where e.g. minor surgery, treatment of chronic diseases and 

prevention, policy of insurers in trying to shorten the average length of stay in hospitals etc, form an 

integral part of the health system as opposed to countries in the region where hospitals are dominant. 

The limited empirical evidence-base for, and the absence of tools for, measurement and comparison 

of integrated services remain a significant barrier for the evaluation and implementation of these 

policies. The conference organizers recognize the need for comparative analysis on integrated services 

at an international level to assist stakeholders and policymakers to prepare for future challenges. It 

calls upon all researchers from the different professions to share their results in providing the evidence 

which is needed to develop further progress in integrated primary care provision and nurture the policy 

discussion. 
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The conference will provide an opportunity for the health service delivery system to interact and 

exchange useful information and lessons learnt. The conference will therefore build upon the 

individual capacities and knowledge of pharmacists, patients/citizens, GPs, hospitals, nurses and 

health insurers, to increase their understanding on integration of care including a robust primary care 

setting. 

This year’s conference will look at integrated primary care from four major perspectives:  

1. Patient/Population Perspective (PP)  

This view is all about creating a better care experience for the patient. We will look into topics such as 

patient experiences, but also focus on specific groups, for example the elderly and Roma.  

 

2. Professional Perspective (Prof)  

In this perspective, we look at experiences and know-how of various primary care professional 

associations in Europe. In addition, we will touch upon topics including (but not limited to) 

communication and collaboration, workforce and interprofessional collaboration.  

 

3. Systems Perspective (Syst) 

The systems perspective investigates primary care system by shedding a light on different country’s 

approaches and methods. The organization of primary care is the focus of this perspective with sub-

topics like integrated primary care, quality and cost-effectiveness of primary care and primary care 

reform.  

 

4. Technical perspective (Tools) 

New technologies, tools and devices are the centre of attention of this perspective, i.a. the use of 

communication and language.  

 

The 2015 Amsterdam conference will enable participants to identify, define and appreciate the 

significance of questions -ranging from policy to organization, management and clinical care - which 

are likely to determine the future of primary care in Europe.  

Organized in collaboration with: 
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The Scientific Committee          The Organizing Committee 

Prof Jan De Maeseneer 
EFPC Chair 
 
Prof Peter Groenewegen  
EFPC Executive Board member 
 
Prof Robbert Huijsman 
Zilveren Kruis  
 
Marc Bruijnzeels 
Jan van Es Instituut 
 
Viktoria Vivilaki 
EFPC Advisory Board 
 
Laura Pelisier 
Uni Pompeu Fabra 
 
Alina Dudele 
Riga Health Centres 
 
Diederik Aarendonk 
EFPC 

Marianne van Lancker 
Secretary EFPC 
 
Diederik Aarendonk 
Coordinator EFPC 
 
Charlotte Hazewinkel 
Intern EFPC 

 

 

 

We wish you a great conference 

 

Using Twitter? 

 

 

 

 #EFPC2015  

                                                  #primarycare 

@PrimaryCare4um 
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In the Netherlands, since this year 

(2015) the municipalities are 

responsible for organizing most of the 

long term care and welfare for their 

citizens. With the transition of these 

responsibilities from the national and 

provincial governments to the 

municipalities two main aims are to 

be achieved: better care and less 

cost. In his presentation, the 

Alderman responsible for Care and 

Welfare will give insight in how the 

city of Amsterdam addresses these 

challenges, especially for the more 

vulnerable populations in the city.  

  

Key-note speakers 

Municipalities and Primary Care in the Netherlands 

Eric van der Burg 

Alderperson Eric van der Burg is responsible for Health 
and Welfare, Sports and Recreation, Spatial Planning, 
Land Management, District of Zuid. 
Eric van der Burg has been active in Amsterdam 
politics since 1987 – initially as local council member 
and a portfolio holder in the District of Zuidoost, then 
served as a city councillor between 2001 and 2010. In 
July 2014, Van der Burg began his second term as 
alderperson. He is responsible for the portfolios of 
Health and Welfare, the Elderly, Sport and Recreation, 
Spatial Planning, Land Management and the District of 
Zuid. 
 
In his first term as alderperson he managed to retain 
the personal budget and he launched a successful 
programme for fighting childhood obesity. During this 
term he also played a leading role in the preparations 
for the three decentralisations in Health. 
 
In addition, he was in charge of the personnel reform 
in the City of Amsterdam, which led to a smaller and 
results-orientated organisation with an expected 
reduction of 3,000 FTEs. In the area of sports, 
Amsterdammers’ participation in sports increased by 
10%. 
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In 1941, the ‘sick 

fund decree’ 

was introduced, 

that regulated 

access to health 

care for Dutch 

citizens. Under 

this, individuals 

registered with a 

general 

practitioner (GP) 

and were able to access regular health care through that GP. 

In hind sight, the ‘sick fund decree’ introduced what is 

currently described as a primary health care based health 

system, and made the Netherlands the first country to have 

such system. 

The ‘sick fund decree’ marked a  key development of Dutch 

health care, as it provided the principles of a practice list and 

defined practice population, and capitation payment as its 

basis. Its introduction in 1941 was at the same time the 

conclusion of a process that had started around 1900, but it also 

presented the basis of further developments. 

The ‘sick fund decree’ encompassed public initiatives to 

organise ‘funding’ for health care for people who could barely 

afford to contact health care, initiatives that had been driven in 

particular by trade unions, Church organisation and GPs. Its 

implementation can be seen as the starting point of the 

professional and academic development of general practice 

and primary care in the Netherlands. Core moments in that 

development were: the publication in 1949 of a PhD thesis by a 

GP, analysing the role and function of general practice; the 

founding of the Dutch College of General Practitioners in 1956 

and the publication in 1959 of its mission statement defining 

the core values of general practice (the Woudschoten 

Declaration); the creation of university departments of general 

practice to be chaired by a professor of general practice in all 

medical schools from 1968 onwards; related to this the 

introduction of compulsory specialty training for entrance in 

general practice in 1973; a research capacity building 

programme in 1986; and the leadership of evidence-based 

health care through the Dutch College’s guideline programme 

of 1989. This provided the basis for the health system to 

respond to the challenges and demands of population health, 

over time.  

 

Prof Chris van Weel  

Professor of General Practice 

and head of the Department 

of Primary and Community 

Care, Radboud University, 

Nijmegen 1985 – 2012.  

Areas of expertise  
 Public Health And Health 
Services  

Primary Health Care  

Preventive Medicine  
 
Research interests  
Morbidity in the primary 
care community, multi-
morbidity, long-term 
outcome of primary care, 
primary care research 
capacity building.  
 
Experience  
- General Practitioner, 
Rotterdam, Ommoord Health 
Centre 1973 – 1985..  

- MD Leiden University, 1973  

- PhD Erasmus University 
Rotterdam, October 7, 1981  

- President World 
Organization of Family 
Doctors, Wonca, 2007 - 2010  

- Officer Order of Oranje-
Nassau, 2007  

- Doctor Honoris Causa, 
University of Ghent, Belgium, 
2003  

- Honorary Fellow Royal 
College of General 
Practitioners, UK, 1991  

- Honorary Fellow Royal 
Australian College of General 
Practitioners, Australia, 2007  

-  Maurice Wood Award, 
North American Primary Care 
Research Group, 2008  

- Member Executive Global 
Alliance of Chronic Lung 
Diseases, GOLD 2004 - 2010  

- Member International 
Editorial Advisory Board 
Lancet, 1996 – 2006.  
 

The History of Dutch General Practice, or “how Primary Care saved the Nation”  
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To a large extent, this is mirrored in international developments (for example the UK, Australia, 

Denmark, New Zealand), but a number of  ‘local’ factors have determined the outcome of this 

development process. The presentation will review these factors that highlight the importance of local 

conditions and a ‘bottom-up’ development process of primary health care. 

Responding to the burden of chronic 

disease presents challenges for all 

health systems. In the European Union 

countries, between one-fifth to over 

40% of adults report one or more long-

standing health problem. The 

complexity of needs arising from chronic 

conditions, and in particular from 

multiple health problems, in combination with increasing 

frailty at old age, require the development of delivery 

systems that bring together a range of professionals and 

skills from both the cure (healthcare) and care (long-term 

and social care) sectors to meet those needs. Yet, service 

delivery has developed in ways that have tended to 

fragment care, both within and between sectors.  

There is a persuasive argument that better integration of 

services along the care continuum will overcome 

fragmentation and ultimately lead to better outcomes. 

However, the notion of ‘integrated care’ has been 

tainted by a long debate about the meaning and 

interpretation of the concept, risking for it to become an 

end rather than a means to achieve people-centred care. 

At the same time, many countries have begun developing 

innovative care models that seek to bridge the 

boundaries between professions, providers and 

institutions and so provide appropriate support to 

patients with long-standing health problems.  

This presentation will provide an overview of the 

available evidence on integrated care approaches and 

explore how related care models have been 

implemented in European health systems. Countries’ 

experiences provide a rich source of data and insights 

that can help inform others and move beyond the 

rhetoric. 

    

Dr Ellen Nolte  

 Dr Ellen Nolte is Coordinator of 

the two London offices of the 

European Observatory on Health 

Systems and Policies, respectively 

at the London School of Economics 

and Political Science (LSE) and the 

London School of Hygiene & 

Tropical Medicine (LSHTM).  

 

She holds a PhD from London 

University and a Master’s degree 

in public health (MPH) from the 

University of Bielefeld, Germany.  

Her expertise is in health systems 

research, international healthcare 

comparisons and performance 

assessment. She combines this 

expertise with experience in the 

systematic analysis of population 

health indicators across European 

countries, including the 

application of demographic and 

epidemiological approaches to 

understanding factors contributing 

to population health outcomes.  

 

She has published widely on 

health system performance 

assessment, European health 

policy and population health 

assessments both in the 

international peer-reviewed 

literature and the wider literature. 

Ellen was previously Director of 

the Health and Healthcare Policy 

programme at RAND Europe, 

Cambridge, UK. 
 

Integrating Care: What we know and what we do not know. Moving beyond 

the rhetoric to improve Health System Performance in the European Union.  
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 Over the past twenty years, 

Regulatory Authorities have 

moved from secrecy to 

transparency. The European 

Medicines Agency (EMA) has 

opened its doors and developed 

interaction with the main users 

of medicines, i.e. patients and 

healthcare professionals. 

Medicines are licensed on the 

basis of findings from clinical 

trials and pre-licensing studies can only provide 

estimates of benefit and risk. It is therefore 

important to bring real-life experience and clinical 

practice into the medicines evaluation. 

To this end, EMA has developed collaboration with 

healthcare professionals. The objective is to help 

EMA to gain a better understanding of how 

medicines are being used in real clinical practice 

(including their use out of the approved indication), 

how medication errors could be prevented or on the 

effectiveness of risk minimisation measures and 

their impact on the work of healthcare professionals. 

At the moment, the feedback EMA gets from the 

primary care is very limited despite the wealth of 

knowledge and data available in this environment. 

The time has come for healthcare professionals 

involved in primary care to engage with Regulatory 

Authorities for mutual benefit.  

Help us to help you optimise the safe and rational 

use of medicines! 

 

 

 

 

 

Isabelle Moulon 

Qualified medical doctor from the 

University de Grenoble, France, 

specialising in endocrinology and 

metabolic diseases. Post-graduate 

studies in nutrition, statistics and 

methodology. 

Worked as a clinical endocrinologist in 

hospital until 1987 and then joined the 

Directorate of Pharmacy at the French 

Ministry of Health. She worked for the 

pharmaceutical industry from 1992 to 

1995 before joining the European 

Medicines Agency (EMA) in 1995. She 

was responsible for Scientific Advice 

until December 2000 and was 

appointed Head of Sector for Safety 

and Efficacy of Medicines in January 

2001.  Since 2004, she has been 

developing the interaction with 

patients and healthcare professionals 

and was appointed Head of Patients 

and Healthcare Professionals 

Department in December 2013. She is 

co-chair of the EMA patients’ and 

healthcare professionals working 

parties. 

 

 

Bridging the Gap between Medicines Development and Clinical Practice: is 

Primary Care out of the picture?  
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EU-Implement 

project on 

actionable 

research into 

improvements in 

chronic care 

Proven and 

promising changes to 

improve chronic care 

management have been 

developed and many are 

based in, or involve primary 

healthcare services. How 

many have been taken up by 

routine services, especially 

for patients with multiple 

morbidities? Do adaptions 

work better or worse than 

proven-tested interventions 

and models? EU-Implement 

aimed to discover which 

actionable research into 

implementing such changes 

was most needed and 

established networks for 

partnership research to 

study and improve services 

for people with chronic 

health conditions. We share 

some highlights, and discuss 

these and next steps in more 

detail in workshops later in 

the day.   

John Øvretveit 

That implementation and resources are the keys to 

improvement is what John says he has learned from his 35-

years as a healthcare clinician, improver and researcher. He is 

director of research at the Karolinska Institutet Academic 

Medical Center LIME/MMC unit in Sweden, and Professor of 

Health Implementation Improvement and Evaluation.  John’s 

work is based on the belief that organisation and management 

can bring out the best as well as the worst in people, and that 

the right implementation and organisation design is critical for 

effective healthcare. Much of his work uses different social 

sciences to explain and predict events and processes in health 

care and clinical practice. He was awarded the 2014 Avedis 

Donabedian International Quality Award for his work on 

quality economics. 

  

John is a Norwegian-Brit with expertise in the fields of health 

service quality, health management, organisation, evaluation, 

inter-professional cooperation and health reforms. Formally 

professor of health management and policy at the Nordic 

School of Public Health and Bergen University Medical Scholl, 

he has undertaken health evaluation and development 

projects in a number of African countries, Yemen, Indonesia, 

Thailand, Mexico, New Zealand, Australia, Japan, Sweden, 

Norway, Finland, Iceland, the Baltic countries and the USA.  

Translations of some of his 300 peer reviewed scientific papers 

and books have been made into nine languages. Six books 

have won publications awards, including twice winner of the 

European Health Management Association Award and the 

Baxter health publication of the year prize for “Action 

Evaluation” (2002) and “Health Service Quality” (1992). He is 

currently an editorial board member of eight scientific health 

journals, a board member of the Joint Commission 

Resources/International, and advisor to a number of research 

funding councils and reviewer for the USA patient-centered 

outcomes research institute (PCORI).  

 

His latest 2014 book is Evaluating improvement and 

implementation for health, McGraw Hill/Open University 

Press, Milton Keynes, UK. Amazon & Kindle 

 

 

IMPLEMENT 
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  During our 

professional work we, 

health care 

professionals, 

establish a wide 

range of 

relationships. Good 

interpersonal 

relationships are 

crucial when treating 

patients, since now more than ever 

medicine is more a group activity than an 

individual one. Due to such changes 

individuals now demand acknowledgement 

and recognition of skills and competencies 

(to be esteemed, respected, and 

acknowledged for their contribution). 

Limited communication and poor 

interpersonal relationships present a threat 

to the safe treatment of patients. 

Objectives: To present the importance of 

team work and of cooperation within a 

team in order to successfully implement 

innovations into practice and consequently 

for these to serve their purpose. 

Additionally, to demonstrate the 

importance of good relationships within a 

team, as they are key to the successful 

operation of a model practice and the 

satisfaction of those involved. 

Method: A qualitative study was conducted 

on doctors (as heads of practice) and on 

nurse practitioners, which searched for 

similarities or parallels regarding their 

thinking patterns and experiences. 

Results: Good cooperation and 

interpersonal relationships are the key 

elements for treating patients effectively and safely; however, problems still occur due to the great 

gap between expectations and the reality of a given moment. Good communication was mentioned as 

the highest value, which mitigates problems, contributes to solving them and to successful work within 

a team in model practice. 

Discussion and conclusion: Despite the initial lack of knowledge as to how model practices work, they 

have been successfully implemented into Slovenian medicine. A great desire to coordinate amongst 

each other is still greatly present among employees in model practices, as well as the tendency for  

Metka Žitnik Šircelj  

Born on 1.10.1984 in Ljubljana, studied in 

Health Faculty of Ljubljana, studying for 

master's degree at Faculty of Health Care 

Jesenice 

Research interests 

- Patient attitude towards nurse 

practitioner 

- Impact of nurse practitioner on patients 

- Impact of prevention  

 

Working experience 

- Community nurse, Community Health 

Center Grosuplje 2005-2006 

- Nurse practitioner, Community Health 

Center Ljubljana 2006→ 

- External collaborator teacher, 

Secondary School of Nursing Ljubljana 

2012→ 

 

Professional pursuits 

- Member of the Executive Committee of 
the Professional Group of Nurses and 
Health Technicians in family practice 
- Member of the Executive Committee of 
the Professional Group of Nurses and 
Health Technicians in Pulmonology 
- Member of the SLONDA working group 
– NANDA nursing diagnoses for 
application in Slovenian nursing 
- Member of the working group of nurse 

practitioners in model practice under the 

national project Towards Better Health 

and Reducing Inequalities in Health of 

Slovenia 

 

 

Nurse Practitioners and their Integration into an already existing Team   
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further education. It will take a lot of time and effort to adopted a new working method as a necessity 

rather than a whim. Open communication and good practice are the best recommendation! So let’s 

work together side by side! 

Family 

medicine is 

currently 

confronted 

with many 

challenges 

worldwide. 

Specific 

aspect that 

we face in 

Slovenia is 

the overburdening of medical 

care providers and shortening 

of the healthy life period 

related to life expectancy of 

patients. 

In2008, professionals/family 

physicians met and defined 

three areas where family 

practices in Slovenia could be 

upgraded. These three areas 

were: human resource 

standard, work competencies 

and work management. The 

consensus on suggested 

improvements had to be 

achieved between partners, 

who make decisions in the 

health policy and also with 

clinical specialists in the 

secondary/tertiary care level 

who had to contribute to the 

protocol preparation for 

patient treatment. In the 

following three years we were 

leading consultations, 

negotiations and discussions 

with all these partners; and on 

1th of April 2011 the project 

finally started. Ministry of 

Assist.Prof. Tonka Poplas Susič, MD, PhD 

Research Projects: She was involved in several 

international research projects (Homevisit in general 

practice, ECATOD, WHO - phase IV, IATPAD, Montenegro 

Health System Improvement  Project) and in research 

projects in Slovenia (Qualitative analysis of reports from 

Medical Faculty students about practical work in family 

practice, Feasibility of application of contemporary 

Information Technologies for communication with 

patients in a family practice).  

Memberships/ activities Dr Poplas Susič was a Slovenian 

representative in Wonca Europe 2003-2010,  delegate in 

UEMO  2008-2012,  and is a member of  INEBRIA  and 

Euract.  

In Slovenia, she held a position of a vice 
president/president of The Professional board of family 
medicine in the period 2005-2011, vice president of Family 
medicine association (2005-2013) and is a member of The 
Principal professional board at the Slovenian Medical 
Association since 2002. In period 2008-2010, she was a 
president of Committee for Primary Health Care at the 
Slovene Medical Chamber. 

At the Ministry of Health, she is a member of Commission 
for the rational use of antibiotics, member of the 
Committee for patient waiting lists and a member of the 
Committee for accreditation of health institutions. She is a 
counsellor/leader at the national project of Model 
practices and also a vice-president of the Health Council 
(an advisory board to the Ministry of Health). 

Furthermore, she is a president of the Drug Committee at 
the National Insurance institute  and actively teaches, 
since she is also a tutor and lecturer for students and 
vocational trainees in family medicine.   

Current Employment: She is a professional/quality 

director of Health Centre Ljubljana and senior researcher 

at the Department of Family medicine. She cooperates 

with the Faculty of Health Care in Jesenice and is still 

working as a family physician twice a week.  

 

 

Model Practices in Family Medicine in Slovenia.   
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Health set up the Project council which is responsible for the success of this project and declared it as 

the most important project for improving primary care/family medicine. Horizontal and vertical 

integration of medical care have been started along with the integration of decision makers. 

In the area of human resource standards a new team member (a practice nurse) has been implemented 

into the team. They have competencies and responsibilities for preventive screening for non-

communicable chronic diseases in patients aged 30 and older and for checking parameters of the 

stability of chronic diseases. Registers for chronic patients have also been introduced. Currently, 8 

chronic diseases are treated according to the protocols, which is a well-defined way of patient 

management in urgent, stable or deteriorating status. Quality indicators were defined that can 

evaluate work in the model practice. Because of the implementation of new team-members; duties 

and workload among family physician and nurses are redistributed. In 2015, we also introduced a 

home care nurse in 46 model practices as a part of the pilot study CPC+ (Comprehensive patient care) 

which has been performed in the Health Centre Ljubljana and was financed by the Norway Grant. The 

home care nurse has exactly the same competencies and duties as practice nurse, but provides care 

to patients at home. 

In the time period 2011-2014, 434 FMMPs were established in Slovenia out of existing 986 GPs which 

dealt with 802.356 patients. Almost 220.000 preventive screenings have been carried out and 123.829 

patients with risk factors (all are informed on healthy lifestyle and non-medical treatment, educated 

on improvements and have possibilities to consult with other medical staff), 45.566 chronic patients 

(put in registers) and 42.645 healthy patients (they will undergo preventive screening again after 5 

years) were detected. There are more than 40% patients in registers of chronic diseases, exactly 

322.668 in total. All of them are treated according to the 8 protocols currently carried out and each is 

a consensus between family medicine specialists and clinical specialists. The patients are treated the 

same way at the family doctor as they would be at the clinical specialist, up to the stage of the disease 

when they must be referred to the secondary level.   

Conclusion: We succeeded in integration of different medical care providers and policy decision-

makers. In the future, we plan to monitor the outcomes of patients’ treatment on a national level 

andtherefore we suggested to establish The Centre for Quality and Regulation of Medical Care in family 

medicine and to integrate additional care providers in patients’ treatment. 
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Summary of the Conference – by Marc Bruijnzeels & Prof Jan de Maeseneer 

Prof Jan de Maeseneer 

Jan De Maeseneer (°1952, Gent) graduated as a Medical Doctor in 1977 at Ghent 

University (Belgium). Since 1978, he has been working part-time as a family 

physician in the community health centre Botermarkt in Ledeberg, a deprived area 

in the city of Ghent. Since 1991, he chairs the department of Family Medicine and 

Primary Health Care at Ghent University. Since 1.10.2008 he is the vice-dean for 

strategic planning at the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences. 

Jan De Maeseneer is involved in undergraduate and postgraduate teaching, 

training and research. He actually chairs the Educational Committee (since 1997). 

In 2004 Prof. De Maeseneer received the "WONCA-award for excellence in health 

care: the Five-Star Doctor" at the 17th World Conference of Family Doctors in 

Orlando (USA). In 2008 he received a "Doctor Honoris Causa" degree at the 

Universidad Mayor de San Simon in Cochabamba (Bolivia). In 2014 he received the 

Special Award for Excellence in Health Professional Education at the Prince Mahidol 

Award Conference in Thailand. 

The research activities are focused on: epidemiology of general practice, 

functioning of GPs, prescription behaviour, medical decision making, medical 

education, health systems research, equity in health care, telematics in health care, 

health outcome and health and poverty. 

Prof. De Maeseneer is chairman of the European Forum for Primary Care since 

2005. Since October 2010 the International Centre for Primary Health Care and 

Family Medicine – Ghent University has been designated as a WHO Collaborating 

Centre on PHC. Since 2012 he is a member of the Global Forum on innovation of 

Health Professionals’ education at the Institute of Medicine (Washington). Since 

October 2013 he is the chair of the Expert-Panel of the  European Commission on 

"Effective Ways of Investing in Health". 

In 1990-1991, he has been advisor on primary health care of the federal Minister 

of Health. Since 2010, he is the Chairman of the Strategic Advisory Board of the 

Flemish Minister for Welfare, Health and Family.  

Prof. De Maeseneer has been involved in the development of various programs of 

international cooperation : he is promotor of the  

Primafamed-network. Since September 2007, Jan De Maeseneer  is the Secretary 

General of the Network "Towards Unity for Health". 

 

Marc Bruijnzeels, PHD 

Marc Bruijnzeels PhD is director of the Dutch expertise center for integrated 

primary health care. After a career of 17 years at Erasmus University in 

Rotterdam, he worked as a director of a regional organization to stimulate 

and support the implementation of more collaboration in primary health 

care. After this 5 years’ experience in between practice and policy, he 

started this expertise center in which the integration of primary health care 

is studied from a Triple Aim perspective. 
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The EFPC Conference 2015 takes place at the ‘TOBACCO Theatre’ Amsterdam.  

Address:  Nes 75-87, 1012 KD Amsterdam 

  Phone: (+31) 20 330 06 70  

 

By foot:  

The TOBACCO Theatre is easy to reach by foot. Arriving by train at Amsterdam Central Station *, 

TOBACCO Theatre is around 750 meters away, a 15 minute walk. You will see the theatre when you 

leave the station at ‘Stationsplein’ and continue to walk in the direction of the ‘Dam’. Here you will 

find the ‘Nes’, the well-known theatre street connecting the Dam and ‘t Spui. TOBACCO Theatre is 

instantly recognizable by its yellow-orange brickwork, located next to the Engelenbak and restaurant 

Harkema.  

Public transport: 

Tram stop ‘t Spui’ is the nearest stop (1 minute walk). The following trams stop here:  4, 9, 16, 24, 

25. From Amsterdam-West: trams 10, 13, 14, 17, exit at ‘Dam’ (10 minute walk).  More information on 

public transport: 9292.nl/en  

Location Maps 

 

Location 
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Day 1 

Morning Afternoon 

08.00 Registration 13.45 Key Note by Isabelle Moulon 

09.00 Welcome & Key Note by Eric van der 
Burg, Amsterdam Alderman 

14.15 Key Note by Ellen Nolte 

09.30 Key Note by Chris van Weel 14.45 7 parallel sessions, 30 min  
- Meet the key note speaker  
- 2 workshop sessions 
- 3 policy debate sessions 

10.00 7 parallel sessions, 30 min 
- Meet the key note speaker 
- 4 debate sessions 
- 1 multimedia session 

15.15 Break, change of rooms (15 min), coffee 
is served in the Grand Theatre Hall 

10.30 Break, change of rooms (30 min), coffee 
is served in the Grand Theatre Hall 

15.30 7 parallel sessions, 90 min 
- 4 workshop sessions 
- 3 research abstract sessions 

11.00 7 parallel sessions, 90 min 
- 3 research abstract sessions 
- 4 workshop sessions 

17.00 EFPC General Assembly, for EFPC 
members only  

12.30 Lunch cruise (75 min)  19.00 Dinner & Party 10 years EPFC 

 

Day 2 

Morning Afternoon 
09.00 Key Note by John Øvretveit  13.30 Key Note by Tonka Poplas Susič & Metka 

Žitnik Šircelj 
 

09.30 6 parallel sessions, 45 min 
- Meet the Key Note 
- EXPH panel 
- 4 debate sessions 

14.00 7 parallel sessions, 30 min 
- Meet the Key note 
- 2 Workshop session1 
- 1 multimedia session 
- 3 policy debate sessions 

10.15 Break, change of rooms (15 min), 
coffee is served in the Grand Theatre 
Hall 

14.30 6 parallel sessions, 90 min 
- 4 workshop sessions 
- 2 research abstract sessions 

10.30 6 parallel sessions, 120 min 
- 6 workshop sessions 

16.00 Twitter summary, including break and 
change of rooms (15 min). Coffee is 
served in the Grand Theatre Hall 

12.30 Lunch 16.15 Summary Jan de Maeseneer & Marc 
Bruijnzeels 

17.00 Closure 

Programme 
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Parallel Sessions  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Debate session 1 (day 1; 10.00 - 10.30)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 Session 7

Code SystDeb1-S1 ProfDeb1-S2 PPDeb1-S3 SystDeb1-S4 ProfDeb1-S5 PPDeb1-S6 ProfDeb1-S7

Room
Grand Theatre 

Hall (350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35)Cuban VIP Loge (35)

Chairperson Eric van der Burg Chris van Weel Richard Bowden Susan Smith Loes van Amsterdam Henk Parmentier Thomas Plochg

Theme Meet keynote Meet keynote

Integrated care 

for the older 

community: it’s 

both social care 

& health care 

(Assess Patients, 

UK)

To consider how 

multimorbidity 

research can 

inform policy 

and practice 

(Journal of 

Comorbidities)

“IPE: the more you 

know about it, the 

more you grow to 

like it” (Position 

Paper 

Interprofessional 

Education of the 

Integration of 

Public Health & 

Primary Care

Primary Care 

professionals, her 

team and their 

network (AMC-

VU)

Sandra Cox 29 Jonas Dionne Kringos

283 Laszlo Dozsa

Workshop Round 1 (Day 1; 11.00 - 12.30)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 Session 7

Code SystWSR1-S1 SystWSR1-S2 SystWSR1-S3 ProfWSR1-S4 ToolsWSR1-S5 ProfWSR1-S6 SystWSR1-S7

Room
Grand Theatre Hall 

(350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35) Cuban VIP Loge (35)

Chairperson Harry Longman Dineke Smit David Goldberg Danica Rotar Mehmet Akman Sally Kendall Katerina Venovska

Theme Practice size

From practice to 

research (and back 

to practice again) 

(EFPC Working 

Group on Mental 

Health)

Looking at the 

future of 

integration within 

primary care from 

a high-level 

perspective, based 

on UK NHS (EHFF)

Palliative Care in 

Primary Care (EFPC 

Working Group on 

Palliative Care)

Communication 

& Language

Interprofessional 

Collaboration

Integration of Public 

Health & Primary 

Care

Hugo van Kasteel Jan De Lepeleire Mike Bewick
José Augusto 

Rodrigues Simões 
144 Lynch 116 Skinner 120 vd Broeke

Peter Groenewegen Lisa Hill Huseyin Can 160 Arboli 122 Doekhie 158 Garcia

Ian Walton Heleen Burghout 121 Hoffmann 167 Panagioti 188 D'Ingianna

178 O'Donnel 193 Ryssaert 187 Chiriac

Debate session 2 (day 1; 14.45 - 15.15)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 Session 7

Code SystDeb2-S1 ProfDeb1-S2 ProfDeb2-S3 ToolsDeb2-S4 SystDeb2-S5 SystDeb2-S6 SystDeb2-S7

Room
Grand Theatre 

Hall (350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35) Cuban VIP Loge (35)

Chairperson Ellen Nolte Isabelle Moulon Jesse Verschuren Kees Deenik Jan De Maeseneer Aigars Miezitis Peter Groenewegen

Theme Meet keynote Meet keynote

‘The Bachelor 

program in Primary 

Care: the answer to 

all your primary 

care questions?’ 

(UC Leuven-

Limburg)

Art and theatre in 

various primary care 

settings: usefull for 

all stakeholders! 

Sustainability l Cost Effectiveness Primary Care reform l

Marga Vintgens 231 Salvadori 275 Longman 228 Hegger

Cagri Kalaca 236 Birtwhistle 286 Jorm 226 Biscaia

Mehmet Akman
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Workshop Round 2 (Day 1; 15.30 - 17.00)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 Session 7

Code SystWSR2-S1 ProfWSR2-S2 PPWSR2-S3 ToolsWSR2-S4 SystWSR2-S5 ProfWSR2-S6 ProfWSR2-S7

Room
Grand Theatre Hall 

(350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35)Cuban VIP Loge (35)

Chairperson Jacqueline Olayiwola Walter Marrocco Niro Siriwardena Kees Deenik Tino Marti Danica Rotar Tiago Pinto

Theme

Ten Building Blocks 

of High Performing 

Primary Care (Center 

for Excellence in 

Primary Care, 

California University)

Towards a healthy 

drug policy for 

primary care (EFPC 

Network of Primary 

Health Care to 

European Medicines 

Agency)

QUALICOPC in the 

UK, the patient 

perspective

Part 2: Art and 

theatre in 

various primary 

care settings: 

usefull for all 

stakeholders! 

Cost Effectiveness Workforce

Interprofesional 

Collaboration / 

Lab function

Hans Erik Henriksen Pieter van den 

Hombergh

Coral Sirdifield
Marga Vintgens

111 Morando 123 van Hassel 124 Seaman

Janet Samuel Jamie Wilkinson Ana Godoy Caballero Cagri Kalaca 119 Biscaia 168 Busetto 179 Terra

Julien van Geertsom Thierry Christiaens Mehmet Akman 130 Emre Karsli 171 Fagertun 169 Cadogan

189 Pizzini 182 Ana Pereira 170 Cadogan

Debate session 3 (day 2; 9.30 - 10.15)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 Session 7

Code ProfDeb3-S1 SystDeb3-S2 ProfDeb3-S3 ToolsDeb3-S4 SystDeb3-S5 ProfDeb3-S6

Room
Grand Theatre Hall 

(350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35) Cuban VIP Loge (35)

Chairperson Jan De Maeseneer John Ovretveit Jako Burgers Nynke van Ree
Marjolein de 

Weerd
Sally Kendall Hubert Jamart

Theme

Everything you always 

wanted to ask the 

EXPH ......... Opinion 

on Competition 

among Health Care 

providers

Meet keynote

Thuisarts.nl 

(GP@home): From 

evidence-based 

practice guidelines 

to the number 1 

public health 

information website 

in the Netherlands

The Community 

Therapist 

(Institute for 

Care 

professionals)

Carefully 

connICTing 

health (TNO) 

Meet the editors: 

Introducing Primary 

Health Care 

Research and 

Development

EFPC ACOPC WG: 

Position Paper on 

Community Health 

Centres in Europe as 

a pathway to tackle 

health inequities

Werner brouwer Rob Dijkstra Rosamund Bryar Tiago Pinto

Workshop Round 3 (Day 2; 10.30 - 12.30)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6

Code SystWSR3-S1 SystWSR3-S2 ProfWSR3-S3 ProfWSR3-S4 ToolsWSR3-S5 ToolsWSR3-S6

Room
Grand Theatre Hall 

(350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) Chef's Table (20)

Chairperson Timo Fischer Robbert Huijsman Victoria Vivilaki Marie Lynch
Wim Klein 

Nagelvoort

Antoine Hermans & 

team

Theme

The "Austrian 

patient" – how to 

implement a new 

approach to primary 

care in a health care 

system 

IMPLEMENT (part 1)

Integration of 

Primary Care and 

Midwifery Care 

“Integrating 

palliative care in 

the community” 

(European 

Association for 

Palliative Care)

PIE, an APP for 

sharing Problems, 

Ideas and 

Experiences 

linked to Primary 

Care and 

Population Health 

Care in European 

Cities (PriPHECi)

Cooking with 

Integrated Primary 

Care ingredients: a 

mixture of  team-

composition, 

attitude, 

leadership, 

community 

involvement and 

organizational and 

system integration.

Kathryn Hoffmann John Ovretveit 142 Warmelink Sébastien Moine Suvi Ristolainen
Diederik 

Aarendonk

Matthias 

Schauppenlehner
Saliha El Habri 145 Vivilaki Cagri Kalaca

164 Colombani
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Debate session 4 (day 2; 14.00 - 14.30)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 Session 7

Code ProfDeb4-S1 SystDeb4-S2 SystDeb4-S3 ToolsDeb4-S4 SystDeb4-S5 SystDeb4-S6 SystDeb4-S7

Room
Grand Theatre Hall 

(350)
Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35)Cuban VIP Loge (35)

Chairperson
Tonka Poplas Susic & 

Metka Zitnik Sircelj
Robbert Huijsman Peter Groenewegen Jan De Maeseneer Imre Rurik Antoni Peris Pim de Graaf

Theme Meet keynote IMPLEMENT part 2

Primary care reform - 

Multi Media 

presentations

Disruptive Innovations - 

Multi Media 

presentations

Primary Care 

reform ll
Sustainability ll

Primary Care for 

the Roma in 

Europe (Position 

Paper of the 

European Forum 

for Primary Care)
John Ovretveit 35 Hagen 343 Montaner 225 Kiril 229 Salvadori Danica Rotar

Saliha El Habri 318 Nieri 355 Kushal 253 Brown 281 Hamel

380 Liptak 376 Longman

Tarquiniguetti

Workshop Round 4 (Day 2; 14.30 - 16.00)

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6

Code SystWSR4-S1 SystWSR4-S2 SystWSR4-S3 PPWSR4-S5 SystWSR4-S6

Room Grand Theatre Hall (350) Studio 1012 (100) Foyer (40) Bank Secret (40) Wine Cellars (35) The Red Danger (35)

Chairperson Yann Bourgeuil Robbert Huijsman Marc Bruijnzeels Anna Stavdal Niro Siriwardena Peter Groenewegen

Theme

The contribution of 

multiprofessionnal 

healthcare homes, 

networks and centres in 

the evolution of primary 

care system in 

France: Research & 

Practice Issues

IMPLEMENT part 2

Strengthening the 

organisation of 

Integrated Primary 

Care including the 

financial 

perspective - Jan 

van Es Institute

Provider 

induced 

demand; - 

undermining 

Primary Health 

Care? (WONCA 

Europe)

Patient Experiences
Quality in Integrated 

Primary Care

Pierre de Haas John Ovretveit Rob Dijkstra 140 Bonciani 127 Abi-Aad

Helene Colombani Saliha El Habri Marije Bolt 157 Marcus Varwijk 163 Kringos

Cécile Fournier Antoni Peris 166 Akman 173 Behmane

Sally Kendall 172 Schafer 192 Tarquiniguetti
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ASSESSPATIENTS              Foyer 
Integrated care for the older community: it’s both social care & health care.  
Authors/presenters: Richard Bowden PhD 
 
Richard founded Assesspatients.com: an eHealth enterprise developing a 
secure web solution to support collaboration between older people and their 
integrated care teams. He is on the organising committee of the Health 2.0 
chapter in Dublin Ireland. Information on Assesspatients can be found at 
www.assesspatients.com/who-we-are.html 
 
Purpose: 
-To have an interactive discussion on the best approaches and lessons learned 

when adopting integrated care pathways/processes for an older community  

-To understand the primary care role(s) in making integrated care successful in delivering practical 

benefits   

  
Context: 
A multidisciplinary care approach involving health and social care professionals is recommended for 

older people, but there are challenges; 

 

- How to deliver such a programme, particularly in a community setting where the older community is 

dispersed 

- How to enable the different care disciplines (Doctor, Community Nurse, Social Worker, Physio, 

Occupational therapist, Pharmacist etc) to collaborate together working with older people to assess 

and manage their personalised care needs 

- How to measure and track effectiveness of an integrated care programme 

- How to facilitate collaboration and information sharing between the older community and all 

members of the care team 

JOURNAL OF COMBORBIDITY        Bank Secret 
How can multi morbidity research inform policy and practice? 

Authors/presenters: Prof Susan Smith, Sandra Cox 

Professor Susan Smith is Associate Professor in the Department of General 

Practice at RCSI. She also works as a General Practitioner in Dublin. Her main 

research interest relates to the primary care of patients with chronic 

conditions with a focus on improving outcomes for patients with multiple 

chronic conditions or multimorbidity. She is a member of the Steering 

Committee of the HRB Centre for Primary Care Research and is an active 

author and editor with the Cochrane Collaboration. 

Purpose:   

To consider how multimorbidity research can inform policy and practice 

 

 

DEBATE SESSIONS 1 – DAY 1. 10.00-10.30 
 

WORKSHOPS ROUND 1 – DAY 1. 11.00-12.30DEBATE 

SESSIONS 1 – DAY 1. 10.00-10.30 
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Context:  

Multi morbidity is defined as the co-existence of two or more chronic conditions in one individual and 

is now the norm, rather than the exception in primary care patients. It is associated with poorer 

outcomes for patients and increased healthcare utilisation and costs. Despite the increasing numbers 

of patients with multi morbidity, the delivery of care to patients is usually built around single diseases, 

which presents challenges to clinicians trying to provide effective primary care for these patients. 

 

Statements for debate:  

What do we mean by multi morbidity? 

Is there any evidence to support policy and practice? 

How can we improve the evidence base – how to design intervention studies? 

In the meantime, what does the evidence suggest clinicians and policy makers should do? 

EFPC Position Paper: Inter professional Education       Wine Cellars 
IPE: “The more you know about it, the more you grow to like it”.  

The EFPC Position Paper IPE has been achieved through discussions and exchanges of views at a 

number of international conferences and workshops combined with desk research. A number of 

authors with different backgrounds and expertise were involved and a group of EFPC-members have 

contributed in different ways. This position paper aims to provide strategies and ideas that will help 

health care providers,  educators and policy-makers implement the elements of interprofessional 

education to support collaborative practice. 

Authors/presenters: Ms. Loes van Amsterdam, Mr. Peter Pype (University of 

Ghent, Belgium), Ms. Nynke Scherpbier-de Haan (Radboud University 

Medical Center, Nijmegen, The Netherlands), and other contributors.  

Loes (Louise) van Amsterdam, Msc, B, Cert.PDP, is coordinator of the EFPC 
Position Paper on Interprofessional Education. She is an independent 
educational and organizational consultant and liaison Jan van Es Institute and 
EFPC.  E: l.vanamsterdam@jvei.nl or loesvanamsterdam@xs4all.nl 
 
Purpose:   
This position paper on IPE aims to support the improvement of integrated primary health care by 

primary health care professionals and to support better education for primary health care 

professionals. It also provides strategies and ideas that will help policy-makers implement the 

elements of interprofessional education and collaborative practice, in a way that will be most 

beneficial in their own domestic policy and jurisdiction in the different countries in Europe. 

 
Context:  
Position Papers are one of the working tools of the European Forum for Primary Care. 

Interprofessional education is a key contributor to the quality of Primary Care. In this debate session 

the highlights of the position paper will be discussed and aim to support the implementation of 

interprofessional education in the different countries in Europe. The position paper will be published 

in the EFPC journal. 

 
Statements for debate:  

1) You cannot learn together if you don’t work together: experience is the best teacher for IPE 

2) IPE should be introduced in the curriculum as early as possible: it is a vital part of 
professional expertise and is an addition to professional differentiation  
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3) A coordinated action plan is needed to implement IPE: action plans are crucial, they are 
needed at multi-levels and must be non-committal. 
 

Some interesting results of the preceding EIPEN 2015 conference can be brought in for discussion as 

well. EFPC has a partnership with EIPEN (European Interprofessional Practice and Education Network 

for Health and Social Care).  

 
State of the art:  
Lately, we have seen an increase of serious interest in interprofessional education and 

interprofessional collaboration. Gradually there is more build-up of scientific evidence about the 

impact of IPE on the health benefits and health outcomes. Numerous key drivers of change have 

increased the interest in Interprofessional Education in health and social care. The 1978 Declaration of 

Alma-Ata, proclaiming the importance of integrated primary care, laid a solid basis. Since then 

significant steps forward have been made. Especially authoritative and expert institutions have 

contributed internationally. The WHO study group on Interprofessional Education and Collaborative 

Practice Framework for action on interprofessional education and collaborative practice (Geneva, 

Switzerland, 2010) identifies the mechanisms that shape successful collaborative teamwork and 

outlines a series of action items that policy-makers can apply within their local health system. The 

Lancet Commission Report Health Professionals for the 21st Century (2010), emphasizes the 

importance of teamwork. The recent report of the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies 

Measuring the impact of Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice and Patient outcomes  

(Washington, USA, 2015) is a plea for alignment of education system and healthcare system. It also 

puts forward that strengthening the evidence base for IPE makes a conceptual framework for further 

research necessary. 

 

AMC-VU            Cuban VIP lounge 

Application of Complex Adaptive Systems Theory to Primary Care Practice 
Authors/presenters: Dr. Thomas Plochg, Dr. Dionne Sofia Kringos, Drs. 

Hanneke Merten, Prof.dr. Cordula Wagner, Prof.dr. Niek Klazinga 

Dr. Thomas Plochg is assistant professor in health services research at the 
Department of Social Medicine at the Academic Medical Centre of the 
University of Amsterdam (the Netherlands). In addition, he is Director of the 
Netherlands Public Health Federation (NPHF) in Utrecht (the Netherlands). 
Dr. Plochg is an expert professionalization theory, integrated care, and 
management in medicine. 
 
Purpose:  
In this debate session we will discuss the possibilities for application of ‘Complex Adaptive Systems’ 

theory within primary care.  

 
Context:  
Collaboration among primary care professionals is not a purpose in itself, but rather a means to achieve 

higher quality of care. In practice, however, it is often difficult to achieve and consolidate the desired 

level of collaborative care. Current (scientific) knowledge provides insufficient guidance to understand 

the reasons why this is so complicated and how to move it forward. Therefore, within the project 

‘Primary care professionals, the team and their network’ we used Complex Adaptive Systems theory to 
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develop an self-reflection tool for primary care providers to assess the collaboration within their local 

primary care system. The project was funded by The Netherlands Organisation for Health Research 

and Development (ZonMw).  

 
The objective of the self-reflection tool is to make the user aware of the functionality or 

dysfunctionality of the relationships and interactions in the local primary care system. Patients and 

their social network, healthcare providers and their professional network, institutional/ organizational 

arrangements, health insurance companies and the administrative/political domain, all have their own 

rationalities and logics influencing how the local primary care system is evolving. The challenge is not 

trying to control the system, but rather to get a better understanding of the complex dynamics and 

how these are mediated by the interactions of the various parts. Eventually, this will increase the 

resilience of primary care professionals and thus their ability to collaborate and deliver higher quality 

of care.  

 
Statements for debate:  
Is Complex Adaptive Systems theory applicable to Primary Care? 

What is the added value of this evaluation tool compared to already existing tools? 

Does the logic of the five sub-systems we have identified and applied make sense? 

 
State of the art:  
The application of Complex Adaptive Systems theory is a relatively new way of looking at collaboration 

within primary care in the Netherlands. By focusing on the complex and dynamic interactions between 

different structures and actors within primary care, a new analytic perspective is created that should 

lead to valuable and innovative insights for collaboration. 

PRACTICE SIZE          Grand Theatre Hall 
Primary Care organization form and size: a multi country view of the capacity for change 

and evidence of outcomes.  
Hugo van Kasteel – Ministry of Health Welfare and Sports, 

Netherlands 

In the Netherlands GPs are the gatekeepers to almost all health care 

providers and thus they have a crucial role in the functioning of the 

Dutch system. Originally GP’s in the Netherlands were organized in 

solo practices, providing a regional population with GP-care 24/7. But 

in the last twenty to thirty years the organizational forms have 

changed to large multi-disciplinary centres. Several policy measures 

have influenced and stimulated this change, but with large changes in 

the health care system the questions arises:  what organizational form 

suits the demand of care best. We will take a look at these recent policy changes and the challenges 

they pose for the organizational form, collaboration and width of primary care. 

 

WORKSHOPS ROUND 1 – DAY 1. 11.00-12.30 
 

DEBATE SESSIONS 2 – DAY 1. 14.45-15.15WORKSHOPS 

ROUND 1 – DAY 1. 11.00-12.30 
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Peter Groenewegen – NIVEL, Netherlands 

There are many challenges for primary care, some specific for a few 

countries, but mostly more general. Examples are changing patterns of 

morbidity in ageing populations (multi-morbidity) and trends towards 

less institutionalization of elderly people. Partly as a result of these 

trends, there is a need for more person- and community-centred care, 

where the distinction between health and social problems is less 

relevant. 

 

To adapt to this, primary care organizations need to change. Currently 

the most visible primary care organizations are general practices, 

sometimes working in mono-disciplinary units, but also in health centres or networks with other 

primary care disciplines. Changes are needed in the organization of care and coordination, the skill mix 

of primary care teams, their service profiles, and the medical, technical and ICT equipment.  

 

Policies in several European countries, initiated within the primary care field or from the outside 

(national, regional or local authorities; insurance organizations), attempt to implement changes in 

these areas.  An important condition for the success of policy initiatives is whether or not the current 

organization of primary care has the capacity to absorb changes proposed in policy initiatives. In the 

current literature on successful innovation, the absorptive capacity of organizations is seen as crucial. 

 

The absorptive capacity of primary care organizations is at least to some extent related to the size and 

composition of practices.  

In my presentation I will present the above arguments and empirical information about the 

organizational size of primary care in Europe, based on the QUALICOPC study. 

 

Harry Longman, GP Access Ltd, UK 

Most UK GPs practice in partnerships of 2 - 6, though many single 

handers remain, while much larger groups, some over 100,000, are 

emerging. The government is encouraging still greater scale on the 

theory that it will improve economic efficiency. Evidence of these 

effects is lacking, but the use of secondary care services in existing 

practices is taken as a proxy in a retrospective study. 

 

With its comprehensive national datasets England provides an 

excellent arena to test the effects of scale, in 8,000 practices covering 

a population of 50m. A wide range of list sizes exist, from under 2,000 through an average of 7,500 to 

some over 20,000.  

Data is directly standardised for age/sex, comparing by practice size the key measures: 

 

1. AED attendances 

2. Emergency admissions 

3. Elective referrals to secondary care. 
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The results show a relationship between outcomes and practice list size, but deprivation is a major 

confounder.  When this is taken into account, everything changes. 

 

Discussion: The question of form and size is central to policy direction in the UK and other European 

countries. Pressures apply in opposing directions - larger practices may provide more services, but 

less continuity of care.   

- Is there an optimum size or an ideal form? 

- What are the desired outcomes and how would we measure them? 

- If not size or form, what characteristics of primary care are more important? 

EFPC WORKING GROUP ON MENTAL HEALTH      Studio 101  
Authors/Presenters: E.H. (Dineke) Smit, 

philosopher of science, PhD candidate 

generalist psychology, Radboud University 

Nijmegen, Netherlands. E.h.smit@4sophia.nl, 

Prof Dr Jan De Lepeleire, MD, PhD. 

Department Public health and Primary Care 

KU Leuven. Head of Medical Department 

University Psychiatric Hospital KU Leuven. 

Belgium., Dr Ian Walton, clinical lead for 

Sandwell and West Birmingham primary care 

mental health. Visiting lecturer at 

Birmingham City University. Lisa Hill, advanced practitioner with a specialist interest in mental health. 

Visiting lecturer at Birmingham City University.  

All are members of the working group mental health of the EFPC. 

Purpose: 

This workshop builds on a series of international workshops exploring what are the key, common issues 

in developing and evaluating good, integrated primary mental health care. 

This workshop will share the outcomes from those workshops including: 

• an initial epidemiological study using Goldberg and Huxley model 

• outcomes from the debate from peer to peer discussion 

• examples of international best practice and key research papers 

• shape of universal values based outcomes required that are developed in partnership with 

people who use services 

• small scale design examples of best practice and acknowledgement that 'one size does not 

fit all' 

Key message:  

Move from diagnosis and treatment model to recovery oriented outcomes in the community and 

primary care. 

Key areas covered will be  

• epidemiology and the impact that the social determinants have on mental health 

• sharing/developing values driven guidelines for each country to ensure mental health is 

treated with 'parity of esteem' as all other health conditions 
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• Education and development for the whole workforce and population approaches in the 

prevention, detection, management and recovery of mental health 

• identifying outstanding clinical practice and understanding how to learn from those areas 

• the innovations in ICT and telehealth and benefits to mental health 

• Understanding somatisation and co-morbidities to integrate mental health into every 

consultation 

• Identifying the challenge and solutions of managing unmet needs 

• the importance of networks in a global health economy 

EUROPEAN HEALTH FUTURES FORUM         Foyer 
Integrated Care. What are the drivers and challenges in Primary Care?  
Authors/presenters: David Goldberg and Prof Michael Bewick 
 
Prof Mike Bewick works as a senior 
leader and clinician in England. His 
current posts include that of the Deputy 
National Medical Director. Working as a 
commissioner. His main interest is in the 
development of Primary and Out of 
Hospital Care. He lives in Essex and holds 
an Honorary Chair at the University of 
Kent.  
 
David Goldberg is a Partner and International Associate with the Good Governance Institute in 
London.  David has had more than forty years experience in health care policy and delivery in the 
United States, United Kingdom and New Zealand. He is presently working with commissioners and 
providers to develop and implement sustainable models of out-of-hospital primary, secondary, 
community, social and mental health care in the United Kingdom.  He also serves on the Board of the 
European Health Futures Forum 
 
Purpose: To explore solutions to improving the effectiveness of care in Primary Care to support and 
develop integrated services. 
  
Context: 
 Health and Social Care economies are threatened by growing demand and limited resources. This is a 

worldwide phenomenon challenging the comprehensive delivery of health and social care. Integration 

of services crossing traditional barriers of care has proven elusive and very few evidenced based 

systems exist.  

 
State of the art:  
International evidence from sites in the US (Miami and Virginia Mason) and New Zealand (S Auckland 

and Canterbury) encourage other systems to commission whole pathways of care. Evidence 

demonstrates this to be more cost effective and more importantly safer. EU experience also shows 

encouraging examples. Torbay in England, and Catalonia in Spain being examples. In the UK there is a 

national project to transform care through the recently published 5 Year Forward View and its 

concentration on ‘New Models of Care’. Current NHSE policy promotes, as did similar initiatives 

previously, to integrate care either horizontally or vertically to address the current challenges to care.  
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The workshop invites attendees to approach the problem of integration through the eyes of he patient 

or carer. How should Primary Care change to adapt to the challenges health economies face. We hope 

to cover areas such as; supported self-care and management; access; workforce and cultural change.  

 

Additionally how do we harness the advantages of new technologies to enhance patients experience 

and improve care?  

 

EFPC WORKING GROUP ON PALLIATIVE CARE      Bank Secret 

Palliative care in Primary Care.  
Authors/Presenters: Dr Danica Rotar Pavlic, European 

Forum for Primary Care, Slovenia;  

Diederik Aarendonk, Helen Burghout, Marie Bolt, Johan 

Wens, José Augusto Rodrigues Simões,  

Hilal Ozkaya, Huseyin Can, Mindaudas Buta, Marie Lynch, 

Suvi Ristolainen, Inge Mustaers, Tanja Pekez-Pavliško  

 

Purpose:  

Several international initiatives are ongoing to support the development of palliative care in primary 

care. European Forum for primary care is aiming to publish a position paper about Palliative Care in 

Primary care. The EFPC is also a part of a new European research program developing and testing 

ways to improve palliative care for older people in nursing homes (PACE project). The workshop will 

specifically introduce the current progress of the EFPC position paper. The overall aim of position 

paper is to describe examples of good practices with palliative approach to assist practitioners and 

policy- and decision-makers to decide and plan regarding best palliative care practices. 

 

Context: 

Most Europeans, unless they have cancer, still fail to access optimal palliative care at the primary 

health care level. Primary care has great potential to deliver effective palliative care to patients, 

especially home based palliative care. There is a great diversity in the extent and type of palliative 

care provided by European countries.  

 

State of the Art:  

Most palliative care should be delivered by multi-disciplinary and multi-agency teams, working 

together to meet the needs of patients and their relatives as they move between different health 

and social care settings and access different services. This can include GP practices, local care homes, 

pharmacies, hospices, ambulance services, local hospitals, and local authority and voluntary sector 

support services. Numerous participants (health and non-health workers) who work together should 

harmonize actions to a greater extent than is currently the case. They should meet the health and 

care needs of patients and their families. 

 

Statements for debate:  

Is integrated palliative care feasible and cost-effective solution for primary care ? 

How can primary health teams help people with chronic advanced diseases and reduced functional 

or cognitive capacities and their relatives in their homes? 
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BaNaBa; UC Leuven-Limburg, Belgium        Foyer 

The Bachelor program in Primary Care; the answer to all your primary care questions? 

Authors/presenters: Jesse Verschuren, PhD.  
 
Jesse is a staff member of the research group on elderly care at the Department of 
Healthcare of the UC Leuven-Limburg (Belgium). She is also the coordinator of the 
new Bachelor in Primary Care.  
 

Health care expenses have never been higher and will still increase in the coming 

years. This ‘inevitability’ presents a big challenge for everyone involved in keeping 

health care affordable, accessible and qualitative in the future. In order to face this challenge, several 

suggestions have been made to change health care in its current form. Recurring ideas in these 

suggestions are:  

* Reinforcement of primary care  

* Structural cooperation between health and social care 

* Integrated care, as a result from inter- and transdisciplinary cooperation between different care lines 

(primary, secondary, tertiary) and care levels . 

 

In line with all these changes and ideas, a new professional role was developed. In this role, the 

professional organizes primary care around and in agreement with the patient/ client/ resident, and 

coordinates primary care initiatives in the region. To prepare people to take up this role, the new 

Bachelor in Primary Care was developed.  Students who already have a bachelor degree in health or 

social care can enroll in the program. During this workshop we will present the main outlines and 

educational activities of this new bachelor program organized by the UC Leuven-Limburg in Belgium. 

 
Purpose:  

To present the new Bachelor in Primary Care, organized by the UC Leuven-Limburg, Belgium 

  
Context:  

This new program was approved by the Accreditation Organization of the Netherlands and 

Flanders (NVAO) and will start in September 2015. We are happy to introduce this program to the 

EFPC members and conference attendees.  

 
State of the art:  
At this moment we are putting together the final program for this bachelor program. 
  

DEBATE SESSIONS 2 – DAY 1. 14.45-15.15 
 

WORKSHOPS ROUND 2 – DAY 1. 15.30-17.00DEBATE 

SESSIONS 2 – DAY 1. 14.45-15.15 
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ART AND THEATRE IN PRIMARY CARE       Bank Secret 

Part I 
Authors/Presenters: Kees Deenik  

Theatre based techniques can help to demonstrate and experience 

matters that are difficult to catch in words.  It is: don’t tell it, but show 

it.  Theatre engages participants, focusing their attention and actively 

involving them in an experience. It includes elements of performance, 

role play and debate. 

The workshop is a demonstration of techniques and ways of working 

that can be used in educational settings for health workers. Using theatre as a creative educational 

tool provides an opportunity to reflect on subjects, rather than simply by discussion. In a safe 

environment the workshop facilitates learning through experience. 

You will work on: 

- Art of Games 

o Games for warming-up, introduce a subject and to create a safe environment. 

- Art of Images  

o A series of Techniques that allow people to communicate through Images and Spaces, 

and not through words alone. 

- Art of Theatre 

o A collective rehearsal for reality, exploring the different ways we can meet the other.  

After every part we reflect on how the technique can be used and what benefits it offers us. 

Participants are invited to share their own experiences and ideas about the subject. 

At the end of the workshop we will mimic a refreshing rainforest shower. 

Center for Excellence in Primary Care, California University   Grand Theatre Hall 

The Ten Building Blocks of High Performing Primary Care: A Framework for Achieving the Patient-

Centered Medical Home.   

Authors/presenters: 

J. Nwando Olayiwola, MD, MPH, FAAFP. Associate Director, Center for 

Excellence in Primary Care. Assistant Professor, Department of Family and 

Community Medicine University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco 

General Hospital 

Ms. Janet Samuel, Assistant Director, Danish Regions, Denmark 

Mr. Hans Erik Henriksen, CEO, Healthcare Denmark, Odense, Denmark  
Mr. Julien van Geertsom, President of the Belgian Federal Public Planning Service for Social 

Integration, Brussels, Belgium   

Abstract: 

The Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) is best described as a model or philosophy of primary 

care that is patient-centered, comprehensive, team-based, coordinated, accessible, and focused on 

WORKSHOPS ROUND 2 – DAY 1. 15.30-17.00 
 

DEBATE SESSIONS 3 – DAY 2. 9.30-10.15WORKSHOPS ROUND 

2 – DAY 1. 15.30-17.00 
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quality and safety. It has become a widely accepted model for how primary care should be organized 

and delivered throughout the United States health care system, and is a philosophy of health care 

delivery that encourages providers and care teams to meet patients where they are, from the most 

simple to the most complex conditions.  Currently, over 90 commercial and non-profit health plans, 

some of the largest U.S. employers, 25 state Medicaid offices, the Veterans Administration and the US 

military are leading PCMH initiatives or offering this type of advanced primary care to their patients 

and employees.  PCMH pilots are underway in numerous countries across the world.  Meeting PCMH 

standards, however, is still a challenge for many primary care practices. The University of California, 

San Francisco’s Center for Excellence in Primary Care has developed an evidence-based model for 

practice transformation, known as the Ten Building Blocks of High Performing Primary Care.  Through 

a robust qualitative study and site visits to leading primary care practices, this framework provides a 

combination of evidence and practical applications of system change.  As primary care practices across 

the world pursue the “Quadruple Aim,” the Ten Building Blocks offer a unique and comprehensive 

approach to PCMH transformation. 

 

The 90 minute workshop consists of a 30 minute didactic by Dr. Olayiwola and a 60 minute deep dive 

into practical applications and successes in the European context with moderated discussion by 

European primary care change agents. By the end of the session, attendees should: 1. Understand the 

principles and standards of PCMH movement in primary care in the United States, with new and 

emerging data on outcomes.2. Understand a new framework for high performing primary care, the 

Ten Building Blocks, their evidence base, and their relationship to PCMH 3. Understand the four 

foundational building blocks and their importance in stabilizing a PCMH 3. Learn examples of how 

primary care practices and organizations have applied Building Blocks to actual primary care practice 

settings in Europe. 

EFPC WORKING GROUP ‘EMA’         Studio 1012 

Towards a Healthy Drug Policy for Primary Care  

Authors/presenters: Pieter van den Hombergh, Walter Marrocco, Thierry Christiaens, Jamie 
Wilkinson, Balazs Hanko 
 
Purpose:  
In this workshop we would like to explore: 

What would primary care workers 

consider ideal (European) regulations for 

providing and use of medicines  for the 

benefit of both the patient and the 

professional?  This would provide key 

elements for a vision of our EFPC-

representation in EMA.  

   
Context:  
The ambition of the EMA working group of the EFPC is to influence the European Medicine Agency 

(EMA) policy and decision making. GPs, Pharmacists and other primary care workers do experience the 

consequences of suboptimal European regulation of medicine use. Lack of consensus on medicines 

between countries, insufficient countervailing power against the pharmaceutical lobby, variation 
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between countries in prescription, reimbursement, legal restrictions and knowledge of providers all 

cause unwanted variation in Europe.  

The EMA has the daunting task to improve the quality of the medicine use or pharmaceutical care. The 

EFPC hopes to be of help.      

Specific objectives of the workshop: 
 We will present some of the major regulatory and other problems  in Europe that hamper good quality, 

effective and cost-efficient pharmaceutical care. We will pick the following battlefields and use the 

elevator pitch to present: 

1. Rational drug use by professionals.      (Walter Marrocco) 

2. Shortcomings in the European regulations and the role of EMA  (Thierry Christiaens) 

3. Variation between pharmacists in Europe, what could improve?  (Balazs Hanko) 

4. Antibiotics on prescription? What is hampering implementation? (Pieter van den Hombergh) 

 

We then will ask the audience to discuss in smaller groups these and other items and to come up with 

suggestions on possible improvements for flaws in the system of pharmaceutical care.  

We hope this will result in an agenda for our working group for the discussion with WONCA an UEMO 

as well as the future discussion with the EMA.  

 
Format 
1. Introduction (5 minutes) Pieter van den Hombergh/ Diederik/ Isabelle Moulon  
2. Elevator pitches (4 x 6 minutes) 
3. Group discussion (30 minutes) 
4. Report from the group discussion (20 minutes) 
6. Deciding on the agenda for the working group. ( 10 minutes) 
 

QUALICOPC              Foyer 

QUALICOPC in the UK; the Patient Perspective  
  
Authors/presenters: Prof. A. Niroshan Siriwardena; Dr. 
Coral Sirdifield; Ana Godoy Caballero 
 
Professor Niro Siriwardena is an academic GP and 
director of the Community and Health Research Unit at 
the University of Lincoln. Dr Coral Sirdifield and Ana 
Godoy Caballero are research fellows in the Community 
and Health Research Unit. 
 
Purpose:  
We will discuss different approaches to measuring patient satisfaction with primary care, and how it 

might be improved in England. We will explore patient priorities of primary care and gaps between 

these and performance for the population as a whole and for different population subgroups, such as 

age, health status or education. Our analyses will be based on the Quality and Costs of Primary Care 

(QUALICOPC) study data from England. 

  
Context:  
We will seek to engage workshop participants in discussing their understanding of patient satisfaction, 

how this has been defined in the literature, and the different approaches currently taken to measure 

satisfaction.  
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State of the art:  
We will present an innovative approach to measuring patient satisfaction with primary care. Using the 

QUALICOPC data from England, we will demonstrate how practitioners, researchers and policy makers 

can use this approach to identify where we most need to focus efforts to improve patient satisfaction.  

 

ART & THEATRE IN PRIMARY CARE        Bank Secret 

Part II   

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT  The red danger 
Meet the Editors of PHCRD 

Authors/Presenters; Prof. Sally Kendall, Prof. Rosamund Bryar 
Editors in Chief 
 
“Primary Health Care Research and Development (PHCRD)” was first envisioned by the editors in 1997 

and launched in 2000. Both editors have long backgrounds in primary health care practice, research 

and service development and we recognised a gap in the publishing market for a high quality journal 

that spanned both primary health care practice and the evidence from research that underpins policy 

and practice. We also believed that it was time for an international journal that covered the multi-

disciplinarity of primary health care from general practice medicine through to pharmacy, nursing and 

all the applied health sciences. The aim of this session is to introduce the audience to the aims and 

scope of PHCRD, the history and its successes, the opportunities open to EFPC members to become 

authors, reviewers, lead a special issue and become editorial board members.   We welcome the 

chance to discuss the journal with EFPC and to take questions and comments from the audience in 

helping us to develop and shape the journal for the future benefit of community orientated primary 

health care and the communities we work with.  

EXPERT PANEL ON EFFECTIVE WAYS OF INVESTING IN HEALTH (EXPH) 
Competition among health care providers in the EU: Investigating policy options 

Grand Theatre Hall   

Authors/presenters: Prof. dr. Werner Brouwer, 

professor of Health Economics at the Institute 

of Health Policy and Management, Erasmus 

University Rotterdam, The Netherlands; Prof. 

dr. Jan De Maeseneer, professor in Family 

Medicine and Primary Health Care, Ghent 

University, Belgium.  

Purpose:   

To inform the audience about the role and 

functioning of the Expert Panel on Effective 

Ways of Investing in Health (EXPH), advising the 

European Commission and debating the recently published opinion: "Competition among health care 

providers in the European Union: investigating policy options" available at:  

DEBATE SESSIONS 3 – DAY 2. 9.30-10.15 
 

WORKSHOPS ROUND 3 – DAY 2. 10.30-12.30DEBATE 

SESSIONS 3 – DAY 2. 9.30-10.15 
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http://ec.europa.eu/health/expertpanel/opinions/docs/007_competition_healthcare_providers_en.

pdf 

 
Context:  

Since 2013 the Expert Panel provides the European Commission with opinions on relevant topics in 

relation to European health systems development. In 2015, an opinion on competition among health 

care providers was launched. The opinion documents, the different types of competition among health 

service providers and the actual experience with providing competition in different sectors: primary 

care, specialist care, hospitals, medicines, pharmacies. Moreover, the opinion discusses the key-issues 

and challenges in relation to competition looking at different characteristics and contexts like health 

insurance arrangements, competition between public and private providers, political economy factors, 

health system characteristics, etc. Finally the opinion formulates some possible roles for providing 

competition in European health systems in the future.  

 
Statements for debate:  

 Under the right circumstances, competition between suppliers of health care can improve the 

efficiency of health care delivery to the benefit of patients and insureds.    

 In introducing competition, there is no such thing as ‘one size fits all’: it needs to be tailored 

made.  

 Competition is unlikely to achieve improvement in all aspect of health system performance at 

the same time. 

 The discussion of competition as an instrument in health care is often driven more by emotions 

than facts 

 
State of the art:  

Competition as an instrument to improve health care systems is considered in many European 

countries. Under the right circumstances, competition holds the promise of improved outcomes 

(better quality and/or lower prices), which many countries search for. While the rhetoric around 

introducing competition can be convincing, both pro and contra, theory and (scarce) empirical 

evidence shows that the truth is in the middle: competition can contribute to better health systems, if 

introduced in a thoughtful way, but is not a solution to all problems. The opinion attempts to clarify 

this and urges countries to carefully introduce, evaluate and monitor competition whenever used as 

an instrument.  

THUISARTS.NL (GP@HOME)           Foyer 

From evidence-based practice guidelines to the #1 public health information website in the 

Netherlands.   
Authors/presenters: Ivo Smeele, Rob Dijkstra, Patrick Jansen, Jolanda 

Wittenberg, Jako Burgers 

Rob Dijkstra, GP, PhD. Board chairman/director of Dutch College of GP’s 

(www.nhg.org) . General practitioner in Overasselt, Netherlands.  

Purpose:  
How to translate evidence-based practice guidelines into a reliable public 

health information? How to become nr 1. Public Health information website in your country and still 
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be independent, non-commercial and reliable? How to further develop to a website that gives 

information on self-care, triage, care in general practice and medical-specialists care? 

 

Context:  

Increasingly, patients come to the clinic with online found information. This information often comes 

from less reliable sources. In 2011 the NHG launched a public website with information about health 

and diseases, called Thuisarts.nl (GP@home). The aim was to 1) guide patients in the labyrinth of 

health-related information on the internet, 2) support GP’s in patient education and 3) produce patient 

versions of our guidelines. In 2013 a Thuisarts App was launched. 

 

 

State of the art:  

The content of Thuisarts.nl is based on NHG’s evidence-based practice guidelines. When a guideline is 

updated, Thuisarts is updated too in close collaboration with the guideline developers. Thuisarts is not 

a simple translation of the guideline in a patient friendly language. The website consists of several 

building blocks called ‘situations’, for example: my child has fever.  Information on what to do and 

when to call the GP is given. The situations can include illustrations, short video’s, patient decision aids 

and evidence based e-health self-management tools like a self-test on alcohol use. 73% of Dutch GP’s 

use Thuisarts.nl during their patient consultation. In 2014 Thuisarts had 11,5 million unique (IP-

address) visitors on a population of 17 million people and .37 million page-views Patients say they feel 

better informed and that GP@home contributed to their self-reliance. Translating evidence-based 

practice guidelines into a reliable public health information website helps to disseminate and 

implement guidelines and reinforces the position of patients and primary care in health care. 

 

INSTITUTE FOR CARE PROFESSIONALS       Bank Secret 

The community therapist; the stepping stone to integrated and patient-centered care for 

community dwelling ederly.  
Authors/Presenters: M. Feenstra, MSc.1, C.U. Ober, MSc.1, N.J. van Ree, BHSc.1†, , M. Regeling, 

BHSc.1  

1PRONAOS, Bilthoven, The Netherlands.  

†Corresponding author: Soestdijkseweg Zuid 251a, 3721 AE Bilthoven, The Netherlands. T: +3188 789 

7700.  

E: n.vanree@pronaos.eu 

Purpose: Improve integrated care at home for community dwelling elderly. 

 

Keywords:  

Self-sufficiency, community therapist, integrated care, social participation, interdisciplinary.  

Context:  

Community dwelling elderly often experience limitations in their self-sufficiency, functionality and 

social participation. Care goals of this group should focus on early detection of health risks, and 

optimizing patient mobility in order to prevent (further) loss of autonomy and social participation. 

Programs in which integrated and well-coordinated patient-centered care was provided and which 

were aimed at both physical and psychosocial outcomes appeared to be most effective in order to 

reach these care goals. 
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State of the art:  

We educate and train community therapists, who can achieve these care goals, by using their broad 

interdisciplinary knowledge and experience in the field of physical primary care and their ability to 

early detect and treat a wide range of health problems e.g. speech, nutrition and skin problems. 

Therefore, the community therapist holds an unique position to identify patient-specific care demand 

by taking into account all physical, psychosocial and environmental factors that play a role. The 

community therapist uses the formal and informal care networks of the patient to efficiently bring 

together only those parties necessary to provide the required care. Important here is that also the 

(family) caregiver is involved in the treatment to ensure that, together with the (family) caregiver, the 

patient is able to keep control of its own life. In this way, the autonomy and social participation of the 

community dwelling elder is maintained as much as possible. The first pilot with community therapists 

is starting in November 2015.  

 

TNO             Wine Cellars 

Carefully ConnICTing Health.   

Authors/presenters: Dr. Marjolein de Weerd, Prof. Dr. Steven Dhondt, Prof. Dr. 

Ben van Lier, Prof. Dr. Bert Vrijhoef, Drs. Denise van der Klauw 

Purpose:   
To put older persons with a chronic disease in control of their personal health by 

means of advanced health IT.  

 
Context:  
Chronic conditions and co-morbidities have become more prevalent worldwide. This requires a shift 

from diagnosis and treatment of acute illness towards comprehensive strategies for improving 

personalized healthcare for people with chronic illness. Notwithstanding the experimentation with 

integrated care programs, creative thinking on value-based and person-centered integrated care 

supported by advanced information technology is needed. 

 
Statements for debate:  
• Older people and those with chronic diseases are able to manage their medical and lifestyle 

data.  
• We have waited too long to redesign and innovate health care by using IT as catalyst. 
 
State of the art:  
Currently, care processes are defined from the perspective of the suppliers of care instead of patients 

and their informal care givers. This approach is reflected in our ICT systems: often server-based, 

reinforcing the centralized nature of clinical care. New ICT developments have the capability to disrupt 

the current practice into integrated systems of health and care delivery.   

Two main challenges are:  

1. How to redesign care processes including ICT to put the patient more central and;  

2. How to deal with privacy issues during data sharing when multiple caregivers are involved. 
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EFPC ACOPC WG        Cuban VIP Lounge 

Position Paper on Community Health Centres in Europe as a pathway to tackle health 

inequities.  

Authors/presenters: Hubert Jamart / Tiago Pinto  
 
Purpose:  
Primary health care services are organized in several ways depending on the health policies that are 
developed in the countries. In particularly in Europe, there are a huge varieties of ways distributing 
health services. This is one of the reasons the ACOPC WG chose to deal with pathways to community 
approaches in health, in order not to exclude initiatives that aren’t organized as Community Health 
Centres, but have opportunities to work with communities in different ways in health matters. Going 
from Spain to the Netherlands, from France to Romania, all the initiatives have common purposes 
which we are willing to share in this paper.   
 
Context: 
The EFPC has taken the initiative to explore the possibilities for this European Alliance of national 
and/or regional associations of Community Oriented Primary Care (COPC) services. 
The alliance has two main objectives:   

 to strengthen the lobby for Community Oriented Primary Care at regional, national and 
European level 

 to stimulate the development of new national/regional associations of Community Oriented 

Primary Care services in Europe 

 
State of the art: 
The last meeting of the ACOPC group was in Barcelona, 31st of August 2015. An increase of participants 
was seen, also with an Australian and South-African representation from the IFCHC.  
A year before during the EFPC conference in Istanbul 9/10 September 2014 the launch of the 
International Federation for Community Health Centres took place with the presence of national and 
regional associations of CHC's to strengthen the ACOPC activities within this International Federation. 
Now they focus on describing the added value of Community Health Centers in the countries involved 
resulting in a Position Paper (PP) 

The Austrian Patient- how to implement a new approach to primary care in a 

health care system.          Grand Theatre Hall 

Authors/Presenters: Fischer/Hoffmann/Schauppenlehner  
 
Purpose: 
The purpose of the workshop is to address the following items: how is it 

possible to implement a new approach to primary care in an existing health 

care system that currently focusses primarily on secondary care. We 

anticipate that this question might be of interest for other European 

countries. The participants are invited to work out the following three 

issues: 

 
1) The patients’ perspective: How do you create the necessary trust in this new approach? What role 

does communication play?  

WORKSHOPS ROUND 3 – DAY 2. 10.30-12.30 
 

DEBATE SESSIONS ROUND 4 – DAY 2. 14.00-

14.30WORKSHOPS ROUND 3 – DAY 2. 10.30-12.30 
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2) The providers’ perspective: How do you motivate general practitioners, therapist and nursing staff 

to invest into and to work with dedication in this new primary care setting? 

3) The payers’ perspective: How can sickness funds facilitate the implementation process? What are 

their roles? 

 
In summary, this workshop focuses on gathering international expertise on how to successfully 
implement a new approach to primary care in a health care system. 
 
Context: 
Compared to other European countries, Austria’s primary care system is relatively weak and visions on 

primary care in Austria had been rather poorly developed (Kringos). In 2014, Austria’s health policy 

makers decided to strengthen primary care and determined a new concept for primary care resulting 

in a health care reform. According to the current health care reform primary care should become the 

first and preferred point of contact to comprehensive and coordinated care. Future primary care 

should be provided by a multi-professional team and not only by a general practitioner in a traditional 

single-handed practice. The intention is to implement a continuous and comprehensive outpatient 

care system with focus on primary care as a replacement for the popular as well as costly hospital 

outpatient departments.  

 
Format of the workshop: 
After a brief insight into the Austrian situation of primary care the participants will expect a world café 

with three stations, each addressing one of the three issues listed above. The workshop will conclude 

with a summary of the obtained results.  

 

IMPLEMENT           Studio 1012 

Part I: Activating IMPLEMENT research   
Authors/presenters:  Inge Bongers, Robbert Huijsman, & John Øvretveit  
 
Purpose: Presentation of the results of 
IMPLEMENT + how and with whom can we 
activate the research agenda 
Context: In workshop I we present the results and 
the used methods. In an interactive session with 
several workgroups different research themes 
from the Research Report are explored and 
directions for concrete research subjects are 
defined. 
 
Program 
  
10:15 - 10:45 Research Agenda - Assessment methods & results  
Speakers : Inge Bongers & John Øvretveit  
Deeper exploration of the content of the Research Agenda, including elaboration on the 18 research 
themes, the priorities established by the experts who participated in the assessment and the 
methods deployed in the assessment.  
10:45 - 11:00 Introduction on the breakout sessions Explanation of the approach of the breakout 
sessions  
11:05 - 12:05 Research Theme breakout sessions  
Multiple parallel breakout sessions lead by IMPLEMENT network members.  
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Parallel sessions about the research theme ‘s  
12:10 - 12:30 Wrap-up Activating IMPLEMENT Outcome - Part I (Robbert Huijsman)  
Short abstract of the results of the break-out sessions 

Integration of Primary Care and Midwifery Care       Foyer  

Improving community midwifery: Integrated Model and interprofessional coordination in European 

maternity services 

Presentation of abstract numbers; 142Warmelink, 145Vivilaki, 164Colombani, 184Gottfredsdottir, 

190Offerhaus, 191Lynch. For abstract summaries, please refer to “Submitted Research, Policy 

Debate and Multimedia Abstracts”.  

 

Summary: 

European maternity services distinguish three levels of care: primary, secondary and tertiary care. 

Usually, community midwives situated in health centers provide primary care, while obstetric 

caregivers in hospitals provide secondary and tertiary care. The challenge of coordination is not unique 

to midwifery and obstetrics and is present at health care sectors in Europe and abroad, where 

professionals are highly specialized. Specialization allows professionals to develop their own expertise, 

but also makes it more difficult to  integrate their various contributions in order to deliver optimal 

integrated care. Nevertheless, there is a need to coordinate activities to support women during 

perinatal period, especially in sharing information related to the women and the newborn. 

Multidisciplinary meetings and training, revising the financial reimbursement system, implementing a 

shared maternity notes system and decreasing the expertise gap between providers and clients, are 

some recommendations for the integrated model in maternity services. Moreover, monitoring the 

manner in which women actively communicate due to imbalances in the coordination of care should 

garner attention in discussion of integrating services. Several studies in health care have found a 

relationship between coordination and performance outcomes in the area of efficiency (e.g. postnatal 

length of hospitalized stay, costs) and effectiveness (e.g. women satisfaction, clinical outcomes, 

breastfeeding rates, Caesarean section rates ect). It would be particularly relevant to improve 

coordination in the midwifery and obstetrics as perinatal mortality rates are still relatively high in some 

European countries compared to other, and also unequally distributed across Europe.  

 

The latest Lancet Series 2014, -that comprises four separate papers- and provides a framework for 

quality maternal and newborn care (QMNC) that firmly places the needs of women and their newborn 

infants at its center. It is based on a definition of midwifery that takes account of skills, attitudes and 

behaviors rather than specific professional roles. In that context, the quality agenda for maternal and 

newborn health is only now slowly starting to emerge. In Europe, the quality of care debate is now 

focused on informed choice and aspects of quality maternal and newborn care, in order to deliver 

integrated care. Although recently changes have been made to interprofessional education in some 

european countries, many health professionals are still educated to believe that the quality of their 

provided care depends on their individual knowledge and hard work and not on coordination with 

others. As such, it is not surprising that health care is viewed as particularly burdened by the 

coordination challenge. 

 

There are two major perspectives on how coordination can be achieved. The organizational design-

perspective is the traditional perspective, which argues that it is possible to achieve optimal 
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coordination with the right organizational structures  in place, such as rules and protocols. More recent 

studies point out that this assumes a static and predictable environment of an organization that needs 

integration model. However, it is important to emphasize the importance of interprofessional 

communication (in addition to organizational structures) highlighting that coordination is a 

fundamentally relational  process. 

This workshop focuses on Integrated Model in European maternity services could manifest different 

interprofessional coordination challenges. In line with the above, a practice-based method is proposed 

in order to explore coordination “ as it occurs in practice”  during every day working routines of 

community midwives. 

EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR PALIATIVE CARE    Bank Secret 

Integrating Palliative Care in the Community  
Authors: Prof Scott A Murray, St. Columba’s Hospice Chair of Primary Palliative Care, Primary Palliative Care Research Group, 

University of Edinburgh,  Dr Adam Firth, Academic Fellow in General Practice, University of Edinburgh, UK  Prof Nils 

Schneider, Professor of Public Health and General Practice, Hannover Medical School, Germany  Prof Bart Van den Eynden, 

Chair of Palliative Medicine, University of Antwerp, Belgium  Prof Xavier Gomez-Batiste, Director of the WHO Collaborating 

Centre for Public Health Palliative Care Programmes, Catalan Institute of Oncology, Spain  Dr Trine Brogaard, Department of 

Public Health, Aarhus University, Denmark  Dr Tiago Villanueva, General Practitioner, Lisbon, Portugal  Dr Jurgen Abela, 

Senior GP, Department of Primary Health, Malta  Prof Steffen Eychmuller, Center for Palliative Care, Kantonsspital Institute, 

Switzerland  Prof Geoff Mitchell, Prof of General Practice and Palliative Care, University of Queensland, Australia  Prof Julia 

Downing, Honorary Professor, Makerere University, Uganda and Team Leader, Development of Palliative Care Services, 

Republic of Serbia  Dr Libby Sallnow, Research Fellow, St Joseph’s Hospice, London, UK  Dr Erik van Rijswijk, General 

Practitioner, Nijmegen, The Netherlands  Dr Alan Barnard, Clinical Lecturer, University of Cape Town, South Africa  Marie 

Lynch, Programme Development Manager, The Irish Hospice Foundation, Dublin, Ireland  Dr Frederic Fogen, Centre 

Hospitalier Luxemburg Luxemburg  Dr Sebastien Moine, Laboratoire Educations et Pratiques de Santé, EA 3412, Université 

Paris 13 

Presenters: Sébastien Moine is a GP in a 

multi-professional health care center in 

France, and a PhD candidate in public health. 

He is co-investigator in a research project 

aiming to develop the palliative approach in 

interprofessional primary care. 

Marie Lynch is Head of Healthcare 

Programmes with the Irish Hospice Foundation 

(IHF), this brief includes the oversight of the 

IHF Primary Palliative Care programme.   

Context : 

The European Association of Palliative Care (EAPC) established a Taskforce in Primary Palliative care in 

January 2012, in order to scope out the extent of and learn what facilitated and hinders the 

development of palliative care in the community across Europe.   

The work of the taskforce culminated in the publication of the Primary Palliative Care Toolkit.  As well 

as containing guidance for organizations and individuals to strengthen the provision of palliative care 

in the community, it also addresses the barriers and facilitators for such integration and also contains 

profiles of the 20 countries who responded to the survey instrument.  The toolkit is based on the four 

domains of the WHO Public Health Strategy for Palliative Care: policy, education, implementation and 

drug availability.  It is a timely development as it will support the implementation of the WHA 

resolution on palliative care (2014), which urges member states to develop, strengthen and implement 
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palliative care services across all levels with an emphasis on primary care, community and home based 

care.   

Purpose: 

The session on Primary Palliative Care at the EFPC Amsterdam Conference will aim to  

 Provide European and international context to primary palliative care  

 Provide a summary of the content of the EAPC Primary Palliative Care Toolkit  

 Explore the barriers and facilitator to enable palliative care in the community 

 Present emerging model of practice in France ‘Interprofessional teamwork within Maisons de 
Sante Pluriprofessionelles in France.  An opportunity to develop the palliative approach in 
primary care?’ 

 Give direction to primary care practitioners to develop this dimension of work in their own 
country/practice 

  

PriPHECi            Wine Cellars 

PIE, an App for sharing Problems, Ideas and Experiences linked to Primary Care and 

Population Health Care in European Cities.    
Authors: Suvi Ristolainen, MPH, 

Lund University, Sweden, Cagri 

Kalaca, Saglik Bahcesi, Turkey, 

Wim Klein Nagelvoort, manager 

ROSAlmere, Almere, The 

Netherlands 

 

Wim Klein Nagelvoort, ROSAlmere, Wisselweg 33, 1314 CB Almere, +31611910301, 

wkleinnagelvoort@rosalmere.nl 

Cagri Kalaca, cagri.kalaca@saglikbahcesi.com 

Suvi Ristolainen, suvitr@gmail.com 

 

Purpose/Context: 

Saglik Bahcesi has developed a mobile device application (APP) to exchange problems, ideas and 

experiences (PIE) The EFPC Primary care and Population Health in European Cities (PRiPheCi) working 

group is adapting the tool for the field of primary care and population health. The aim is to gather 

together the experts and actors working in the field of primary care and population health and give 

them a simple tool to exchange knowledge, ideas and potential to create innovative interventions and 

solve community problems. The APP aims to provide advices for quick dissemination and 

implementation of new solutions and improvements across the world. 

 

State of the art: 

The working title of the APP is PIE. 

 

Like baking a PIE we hope that by collecting and arranging the problems and boiling down ideas and 

experiences as ingredients there will be a continuous process of baking good practices. Combined 

discussions and collaborations will mix with out-of-the-box thinking  with designing modern methods 

and solutions for the benefit of the inhabitants of the European cities. 

In this workshop we will present a pilot-version of the PIE-App. 
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Statements for debate: 

We would like to collect the input of the participants for the themes and topics used in the App. The 

draft themes are combining primary care and welfare, multi-professional working teams, finances, 

population oriented care, sustainable health routes. Also we would like to receive comments on the 

design of the App and the feasibility of using it. 

Therefore we would make an interactive workshop where participants can test the App in real time, 

play with it and give comment on it 

COOKING WITH INTEGRATED PRIMARY CARE    Chef’s Table 

A mixture of team-composition, attitude, leadership, community involvement and 

organizational and system integration.              
Authors/presenters: Antoine Hermans and his team / Diederik Aarendonk 

 
 
Purpose:  
What are the core ingredients of Integrated Primary Care? And how do they fit into one concept with 

priorities and connections between those different ingredients? 

  
 
Context: 
How do citizens experience the smooth process of assistance and care provided by multiple disciplines 

within Primary Care? 

Evidence from different systems means we now know a great deal about the ingredients of effective 

care, including risk stratification, case management, care co-ordination, multidisciplinary teams and 

well-organised primary care. 

 Team-composition including professional competences and shared vision 

 Attitude including the reliability of each individual or stakeholder 

 Leadership including the capability for change management 

 Involvement of community including citizen competences and health literacy 

 Organizational and system integration with the involvement of policy making bodies 

 
State of the art: 
Based on these ingredients a workshop will be started to create a part of the lunch of the second day. 

With different Integrated Primary Care ingredients a plate will be prepared in which the main aspects 

will be made clear. Participants will be challenged to set priorities and make connections between the 

ingredients. A tasteful plate during lunch will be the result, next to lots of discussions about choices 

made by the different participants. 
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Important: no participants means no lunch today……but a maximum of 20 participants can be accepted 

for this important task 

EFPC Position Paper: Primary Care for the Roma in Europe     Cuba VIP Lounge 

Authors/Presenters: Pim de Graaf, Danica Rotar Pavlic 

Purpose:  

The workshop is aiming at the professionals in primary care who are involved in 

health care of Roma people and to those who are trainers of primary care staff. 

The aim of the workshop is to explore different arrangements in European 

settings regarding under- graduate and post-graduate education.  

Context:  

The 12 million Roma population in Europe constitutes its largest ethnic minority. 

A history of migration and exclusion in ancient and recent times has led to their 

dispersion over many countries and a wide variety of identities and characteristics. Roma people form 

an indigenous ethnic group and heterogeneous communities. They have low educational level, high 

unemployment and dependence on social transfers. 

Training and educational programs should facilitate the use of the Roma culture and language in  

their health care. 

For an effective educational approach, training curricula for primary care staff must take into account  

       - Needs and expectations of the local Roma population 

       - Level of education 

       - Socio - economic indicators of the environment 

       - Cultural - ethnic characteristics of the population 

       - Religion 

 

Statements for debate:  

How can primary care be shaped to needs of Roma and Roma communities?  

What approaches should we undertake in under graduate and post graduate training related to health 

care of Roma in particular and ethnic minorities in general?  

How is education in care for Roma and ethnic minorities organised at medical schools / faculties in the 

different universities across Europe?  

Examples will be reviewed of initiatives to train GP's in inter-cultural communication.  

  

DEBATE SESSIONS ROUND 4 – DAY 2. 14.00-14.30 
 

WORKSHOPS ROUND 4 – DAY 2. 14.30-16.00DEBATE 

SESSIONS ROUND 4 – DAY 2. 14.00-14.30 
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IMPLEMENT           Studio 1012 

Part II: Activating IMPLEMENT network  NB! This workshop continues after 14.30 
Authors/presenters:  Mark Bloemendaal, Robbert Huijsman, 
& PNO Consultants 
Purpose:  Future directions and activities; 

IMENFO  
Context: Workshop II aims to discuss and put to 

action the first concrete activities of 
various IMPLEMENT network 
members and interested parties from 
the healthcare field.  

 
Program.  
14:00 - 14:20 Introduction workshop + Horizon 2020 calls in 2015-2016 relevant for 
Implementation Research initiatives  
Speaker: Cor-Jan van Visser Presentation by PNO Consultants. PNO presents the 2015 / 2016 EU calls 
within the Horizon 2020 framework relevant to the IMPLEMENT research topics.  
 
14:20 - 14:35 Introduction of the IMPLEMENT Network activities Speaker : Mark Bloemendaal 
Presentation about the IMPLEMENT networking activities and partnerships (EIC)  
 
14:35- 15:35 IMPLEMENT Network Working group breakout sessions  
Multiple parallel breakout sessions Three parallel sessions for each networking workgroup. Sessions 
are led by IMPLEMENT network members.  
 
Workgroup 1 : Research Collaboration Discussion between participants of the morning session on 
Research Subjects on the development of research projects and optionally formation of partnerships 
for Horizon 2020 calls. PNO Consultants supports this session. This workshop links to the results of 
the morning workshop.  
Workgroup 2 : Implementation Consultancy for Industry & Governments  
Medical companies and (local) governments are invited to speak out what their practical research 
needs are related to their implementation challenges. Next we discuss whether it would be practical 
and feasible to fulfil these needs by experts of the IMPLEMENT network.  
Workgroup 3 : Implementation Education, Training & Tools Session about the identification, 
exchange and development of implementation educational programs, training and tools. Is it useful 
to develop a pan-European implementation educational program? Can we exchange ‘golden’ 
implementation educational means and methods?  
 
15:35 - 16:00 Wrap-up Activating IMPLEMENT Outcome - Part II (Robbert Huijsman)  
Abstract of the results of the break-out sessions 

IMPLEMENT            Studio 1012 

Part II: Activating IMPLEMENT network   

NB! This workshop starts at 14.00, for summary please refer to debate sessions round 4 

  

WORKSHOPS ROUND 4 – DAY 2. 14.30-16.00 
 

Submitted Research, Policy Debate and Multimedia 

AbstractsWORKSHOPS ROUND 4 – DAY 2. 14.30-16.00 
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IRDES            Grand Theatre Hall  

The contribution of multiprofessional healthcare homes, networks and centres in the 

evolution of primary care system in France: Research & Practice Issues.    
Authors/presenters: Helene Colombani, MD, Director, in charge of 
health centres and Prevention. General Secretary of the French 
National Federation of Health Centres (FNCS). , Frédéric Villebrun,  
MD, MPH, Centre municipal de santé de Saint Denis Pierre de Haas, 
MD, Président of the national Federation of Multiprofessional 
Healthcare Home (Fédération Française des Maisons et Pôles de 
Santé) FFMPS,   
 , Cécile Fournier, MD and PhD in Public health and 
sociology.  Associate researcher IRDES. Research areas : health 
services research, primary care organization, prevention, health 
education and patient education practices, Yann Bourgueil, Director 
of IRDES (Institut de Recherches et de Documentation en Economie 
de la Santé. 
 
The primary health care delivery sector in France is mainly organized by the principles of “médecine 

libérale” i.e. - self-employed, solo practice, no limitation to open a practice, 90% of payment by fee for 

services  - for health care professionals like GPs, nurses, dentists, physiotherapists. This sector is 

currently challenged, as in all countries, by the increase of multimorbidity, disabilities, complex cases, 

and by profound changes in the healthcare work force (shortages in underserved areas, expectation 

of better work conditions…).  Multiprofessional group practices in Healthcare Homes, or in Healthcare 

Centres (which have been the first form of multiprofessional and coordinated exercise in primary care 

in France for over 100 years) are considered by policy makers (local and national) and by some groups 

of professionals as solutions to achieve goals of efficiency and equity in primary care while offering a 

possibility of arrangements for both professionals interests and patient’s needs, in a context of 

expenditure limitations.  

 

New models of payment (lump sum for multiprofessional practices and payment for team work) have 

been experimented and are now being generalized. The ability to train young primary care 

professionals (The number of trained GP’s doubled in 10 years) and to share informations between 

professionals in multiprofessional group practices has been introduced in a regulatory framework. 

Different forms of funding support have been introduced to support investments, mainly in buildings 

and equipment, and more is known today about performance of multiprofessional group practice 

compared to traditional practice in France. Nevertheless, in a context of expenditure limitations, the 

development of multiprofessional practices faces many obstacles, which rise several issues regarding 

at the same time practice, training and research. 

 

The objective of the workshop is to open the discussion with the audience about three main issues- 

accessibility; payment models; and team work development - considering information system and 

quality. 

 

The workshop will be introduced by a general presentation of the main features of primary healthcare 

in France, the recent developments and the position of multiprofessional practice. Each of the three 

topics (accessibility, payment models, team work) will be introduced by a state of the art and by the 

presentation of recent research. A general discussion will be conducted based on the experience of 
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the participants from different countries, and will address needs for further developments in practice, 

training and research. 

 

JAN VAN ES INSTITUTE            Foyer  

 Strengthening Primary Care – New Financial Incentives   
Authors/presenters: M.A. Bruijnzeels PhD 
M.A. Bruijnzeels PhD is the director of Jan van Es Institute, an expertise center for 
integrated primary health care in The Netherlands. He has a large experience in 
research, policy and practice in primary health care.  
 
Purpose: 
To give insight in the development of payment systems in integrated care.  
 
Context:  
Often is said that payment systems include perverse incentives. Various payment 

systems lead to more health care production instead of encouraging efficient preventive community 

oriented care. Through these payment systems specialist care is exploding. In different countries 

experiments with new payment models have been introduced. Shared risk/shared savings contracts 

are one of the new models that emerge in Germany, Netherlands and US. The results of these new 

models are not yet completely clear, however these new models are increasingly discussed. This 

increasingly attention is related to the development of more person and population oriented primary 

health care. New incentives emerge, however the professional attitudes need to change and integral 

business cases are needed. 

 
Workshop approach: 
In this workshop a lecture of about 30 minutes will introduce the development of the various models. 

In this lecture the assumptions, advantages and disadvantages of the different payment systems will 

be discussed. During the next 30 minutes participants will prepare with each other an assignment in 

which they will experiment with the new payment models. The workshop will end with a discussion of 

the future of these new models. 

 

WONCA EUROPE           Bank Secret  

Provider induced demand; undermining Primary Health Care?   
Authors/Presenters: Anna Stavdal, GP / Vice 

President WONCA Europe, Rob Dijkstra , 

President of NHG /GP.  

Scope:  

The development of health care services is 

influenced by a lot  more than medical 

considerations. The interests of the health 

professionals themselves play an important 

role.  The concept of ”provider induced demand” (PID) is a prominent, yet often not acknowledged  as 

a strong driving force. Does the patient get the best possible care by following our own agendas or 

protocols? 
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Goal:  

Our goal is to shed light on the concept of PID , and discuss how it  might influence the dynamics in the 

primary care team.  How do health professionals themselves reflect upon this phenomenon? 

  

Agenda: 

Introduction to the workshop , agenda and working method 

 

Introduction to the topic. 

 

Anna Stavdal and Rob Dijkstra 

 

Short introductions on Provider Induced Demand seen from the perspective of four different primary 

health care professionals  

 

Discussion.  
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- Sorted from low to high ID numbers 

111Morando         ID:EFPC2015111  

Purchasing integrated health services for chronic care and payment mechanisms: a realist synthesis 

to support decision-making at the local level 

Dr Verdiana Morando 

SDA Bocconi School of Management, Italy 

keywords: payment schemes, purchasing, chronic care management, integrated care, economic 

mechanism 

 

“Triple Aim” has become a buzzword and rapidly spread out synthesizing the worldwide challenges in 

reforming developed healthcare systems. Actual insights however came from the understanding of 

the strategic role the health system financing and payment schemes play to reform the delivery 

system organization. New payment schemes (bundle payments, global budget, pay for coordination, 

pay for performance) have been introduced through piloting programs to finance chronic care 

management and support organizational models seeking for services’ integration. Today evidences 

on the effectiveness of these schemes are blurred because most of the analyses are pure theoretical, 

lacking of a clear understanding of what works with their implementation. The paper analyses the 

most common payment schemes introduced for financing chronic care management, through 

integrated care, between primary and secondary care. The study provides evidences to support the 

policy makers and local managers’ decision-making processes in purchasing services. A realistic 

synthesis is performed to this end. Recent economic evaluations of health services underlined the 

importance of understanding contextual influences and economic mechanisms to appraise the cost-

effectiveness of a given intervention. The efforts to tackle chronic conditions shifted the focus from 

secondary to primary care, wherein differences in resources’ use and opportunity costs are higher 

sensitive to local health economies. A literature map around the evidences available on payment 

schemes in chronic care management displayed. Eighteen primary studies were found eligible for 

contributing to the realist synthesis. This purposive sample is analyzed in depth through a theoretical 

framework of influencing mechanisms (purchasing strategies, stakeholder perspective, target-group, 

context, disease management programme). Finally, economic mechanisms for each payment scheme 

are unpacked: that means, for which services and objectives, with what resources and for whom 

different schemes work. 

 
116Skinner          ID: EFPC2015116 
Cooperative work practices between municipal and hospital staff in Norway: The case of municipal 

emergency bed units 

Dr. Marianne Sundlisæter Skinner 

Centre for Care Research, Norway 

keywords: Coordination, hospitals, municipalities, emergency bed units 

Introduction: One of the goals of the Norwegian Coordination Reform of 2012 was to improve 

cooperation between the state governed specialist healthcare services and the municipal primary 

healthcare services, and it introduced obligatory collaboration agreements between the hospitals 

and municipalities.  

Submitted Research, Policy Debate and Multimedia Abstracts 
 

Submitted Research, Policy Debate and Multimedia Abstracts 
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Purpose: The aim of this study is to examine the scope and dynamics of cooperative work practices 

between staff at eight newly established municipal emergency bed units (MEBU) and their affiliated 

hospitals and identify why some MEBU/hospitals fail and other succeed at establishing well-

functioning cooperative work practices on the service level.  

Theory: The study applies the concept of cooperative work practices (Schmidt 2007, 2011) in the 

analysis.  

Methods: Eight semi-structured qualitative interviews were conducted with representatives from 

eight MEBUs. The MEBUs were strategically selected to represent different sizes, regions and 

institutional locations. The interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed according to 

conventional qualitative content analysis.  

Findings: Of the eight MEBUs under study, there are two MEBU/hospital constellations with 

relatively successful cooperative work practices in place and six constellations whose staff only 

communicate across the levels on an ad hoc basis. 

Discussion: To improve relations and cooperative work practices, managers and staff on both service 

levels have to be involved in finding and maintaining appropriate routines for cooperation. 

 
119Biscaia         ID: EFPC2015119 

Performance indicators in primary care commissioning – a validation methodology in Portugal 

Dr. António Pereira 

Unidade de Saúde Familiar Prelada, ACES Porto Ocidental, Portugal 

additional authors:  

Sílvia Machaqueiro - Instituto de Higiene e Medicina Tropical – Universidade Nova de Lisboa – 

Portugal, Matilde Rosa - Direcção-Geral da Saúde – Portugal, Paulo Nogueira - Direcção-Geral da 

Saúde - Portugal , André Biscaia - Unidade de Saúde Familiar Marginal, ACES Cascais - Portugal 

Keywords: indicator; performance measurement; commissioning; primary health care 

 

Purpose: We aim at contributing to the definition and validation of indicators aligned to national and 

local health planning. 

Theory: Primary health care commissioning (PHCC) includes evaluation and incentives linked to 

performance targets negotiated with practices for a set of indicators. Indicators must thus be 

selected according to a technical and scientific rationale.  

Methods: An international literature review was conducted. 

A 2009-2014 national database of commissioning indicators’ results and socio-demographic variables 

was analyzed. 

A workshop with political, professional and academic stakeholders was held on the performance 

indicators. These proposals were analyzed and debated in professional forums.  

Findings: Despite the growing sophistication of the PHCC, some indicators lack scientific evidence or 

focus on practices’ context. Others’ specifications are insufficiently detailed. This leads to recording 

inaccuracies and impacts on indicators’ results.  

Recommendations were proposed for widening the scope of national-priority health conditions’ 

indicators; introducing patient-reported outcome indicators and an upper threshold for targets.  

Discussion: Indicator development and implementation are still challenging and we believe that a 

better link to national health priorities and practices’ context characteristics is needed. 

Indicators and targets should arise from confirmed health priorities and be subject to stakeholders 

consensus on indicators’ scientific validity, reliability, usefulness and implementation readiness. 
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120vdBroeke          ID: EFPC2015120 
What dilemmas do professionals working in primary care encounter when delivering care in 

deprived neighbourhoods? A qualitative study 

MSc Jennifer R. van den Broeke 

Pharos, Netherlands 

additional authors: Thomas Plochg - AMC-UvA - the Netherlands, Karien Stronks - AMC-UvA - the 

Netherlands 

Keywords: accumulation of health and social problems, integrated primary care, multidisciplinary 

collaboration, primary care’s key players’ experience, deprived neighbourhoods 

 

Purpose and Theory: Health and social care professionals working in primary care are increasingly 

confronted with the co-existence of multiple health and social problems within patients, especially in 

deprived neighbourhoods. Professionals are confronted with problems they traditionally were not 

used to solve, think of patients presenting physical complaints along with social(-economic) troubles, 

who do not seem to follow health advise. If more was known about the dilemmas of professionals, 

this could provide useful insights for renewing the traditional approach. Objective: to explore what 

dilemmas health and social care professionals in deprived neighbourhoods encounter when 

managing the needs of patients with an accumulation of health and social problems. 

Methods: Mixed methods study using semi-structured interviews (n=29) and questionnaire with 

health and social care professionals working in deprived neighbourhoods in Amsterdam and Utrecht, 

The Netherlands (n=311) in 2010-2013. Inductive analysis. 

Findings:1) expertise seems insufficient to provide integrated care and to get patients actively 

involved in their own health, 2) current fragmented organization of health hampers collaboration, 

and 3) organizational interests seem in conflict with integrated approaches. 

Discussion: Respondents indicate a more integrated approach towards patients with multiple 

problems is necessary, but expertise and supporting organization of health care to do so are missing. 

Next step would be to study what expertise and what support are needed for professionals to apply 

an integrated approach. 
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Purpose/Theory: Health services research is challenging because the systems differ widely. One still 

under-researched difference is the terminology used for health professionals. This study aimed to 

explore exemplary the understanding of the term `practice assistant’ by Austrian GPs as well as their 

professional background and education. Additionally, we explored the meaning of our findings for 

health services research. 
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Methods:The study was designed as a sequential mixed-method research and is an add-on study to 

the QUALICOPC project in Austria. The qualitative phase was conducted by using semi-structured 

telephone interviews with GPs.  

Findings: 17 GPs from all over Austria participated in the qualitative part of the study. No uniform 

meaning of the term `practice assistant` could be found among these GPs. Also professional 

background and education were found to differ widely ranging from registered nurses to persons 

with primary education: “I employ four practice assistants. Two of them have the training course as 

medical secretaries and the other two work as secretaries and cleaners.” 

The results were even more divers if compared to other countries with regard to their education, 

professional tasks, work autonomy and responsibilities.  

Discussion: Our study results show that already regarding the term `practice assistant´ no uniform 

meaning could be found even within one country by GPs, particularly showing that not only the 

understanding differs widely but also the underlying education and actual responsibilities. These 

findings are highly relevant regarding health services research and policy making, especially, when 

trying to compare results with similar data from other countries or negotiating about workforce or 

patients´ safeties issues. 
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Purpose: Gaining more insight into the primary care team concept and provoking discussion on the 

conceptualization of primary care teams. 

Theory: Collaboration between multiple primary care professionals around each patient is becoming 

increasingly important due to an increase of patients with multi morbidity. These collaborations are 

labelled as ‘primary care teams’, but clear understanding of what primary care teams are and how 

they collaborate lacks. 

Methods: Literature review on the conceptualization of teams and survey analysis of the 

characteristics of primary care teams in the Netherlands.  

Findings: Three discourses in the literature on the team concept exist: romanticizing of the 

effectiveness of team functioning, (traditional) characteristics of (real) teams and a changing nature 

of teams. Dutch primary care teams could consist of 16 different professionals. The physiotherapist, 

nurse, general practitioner and helping assistant are most often and the primary care dermatologist 

is the least often considered part of the team. Most professionals indicate working in teams between 

8 to 10 members.  

Discussion: we argue an “adaptability of the primary care team concept”. The conceptualization of 

primary care teams adapts to the specific needs of each patient. Team size, presence of different 

professionals and communication frequency vary according to these needs.  
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Purpose: We measured the working hours of Dutch GPs by applying an Short Message Service (SMS)-

based time use survey. We will discuss the deployment of this innovative method and its results. 

Theory: Important limitations of time use questionnaires and diaries are their reliability and 

respondent burden. As an alternative, we conducted an SMS-based method to accurately measure 

the working hours of GPs during one week. A stratified sample of GPs was applied to calculate time 

use by position and gender. 

Methods: Participants received work schedule questions by SMS each day, after which a number of 

randomly SMS-messages were sent to them across the remaining day. The messages queried if GPs 

were doing direct, indirect or non-patient related work. Participants were requested to answer by 

SMS. 

Findings: The time use survey and data collection was conducted during 14 months, during which 20 

GPs participated each week. Response was achieved on 94% of all messages sent, 80% within one 

hour. GPs reported low burden and all fully participated throughout the week. Results show that, 

e.g., male self-employed GPs work 59,1 hours per fulltime equivalent(fte), female self-employed GPs 

63,3, contracted 49,9 and GP locums 45,3 hours per fte. 

Discussion: Measuring time use of GPs through an SMS-based survey instrument appeared to be 

successful in terms of the quality of time use data collected, and respondent satisfaction. Due to the 

large participation, reliable and stratified calculation time use for different GPs groups can be 

calculated. 
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Purpose: To determine how interprofessional student programs in residential aged care affect 

outcomes for residents and promote a sustainable dementia care workforce. 

Theory: Interprofessional practice is recognised as being critical in improving client outcomes. 

Residential aged care is an ideal setting for students to contribute to interprofessional practice and 

provide quality care.  

Method: A mixed methods approach using convergent parallel design is being used across two years 

to evaluate an interprofessional education program in a Western Australian residential aged care. 

Here students from numerous health disciplines from three universities are supervised by 

interprofessional coordinators who facilitate opportunities for collaborative practice within a 
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multidisciplinary student team. 

Findings: Results from student and resident perspectives will be presented. 2013/2014 analysis 

(n=113) demonstrates that prior to their placement 10.6 per cent of students were considering 

employment in aged care; after the placement this increased to 60.2 per cent. 

Discussion: Results demonstrate that this model enables a positive student experience of 

collaborative care among health professionals in aged care and helps create a sustainable aged care 

workforce. The project is part of an Australian National Health and Medical Research Council 

Partnership Centre for Dealing with Cognitive and Related Functional Decline in Older People. 
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Purpose: Assessment of the utility of clinical risk scores in the context of healthcare quality 

segmentation, surveillance and improvement. 

Theory: Patient level clinical risk stratification has the potential to target individual patients whose 

risk trajectory is high or erratic. This could be applied to offsetting the deterioration of long term 

conditions and multi-morbidity deterioration.  

Methods: Using an adapted version of the King’s Fund risk algorithm1, risk scores were derived for all 

Kent residents (1.5 million people). Risk score trends for individual patients were used to calculate 

trimmed mean risk and the coefficient of variation (CfV) in risk. Assessment of the age distribution in 

trimmed mean risk was then used to ascertain the age cut-off point for dichotomisation. Cut-off 

points were determined as follows; 0 = (≤ 39) and 1 = (≥ 40)reference group. Binary logistic 

regression was used to assess the relative risk differences in risk score and CfV.  

(Risk score attribution was conducted by the Kent and Medway Health Informatics Service. 

Development of the analytic approach, data transformation, analysis/interpretation was developed 

by the author and was based on a prior descriptive assessment developed by Abraham George and 

Natasha Roberts.) 
1Combined Predictive Model, Final Report and Documentation, Health Dialog, King’s Fund, New York 

University, December 2006. 

Findings: Overall, the risk of having an elevated risk score or CfV was found to be strongly associated 

with persons aged 40 and over (OR 1.336, 95% CL: 1.333-1.339, p≤ 0.001), (OR 2.519, 95% CL: 2.459-

2.581, p≤ 0.001). 

At a GP practice level, after adjusting for differences in practice demographics, mean risk scores 

across Kent (204 GP practices) ranged from 1.12 to 1.65 – an average difference of 47.3%.  

Discussion: Derived risk scores, may have significant application in understanding the level and 

distribution of clinical risk across populations and primary care organisations. These findings 

demonstrate that the assessment of clinical risk can be achieved at an individual level and then 

monitored for public health surveillance. The high levels of variability in risk score with increasing age 

and wide range in the distribution of mean risk score across Kent may also be indicative of an 

unstandardized approach to the assessment and treatment of people with multiple morbidities and 
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may therefore provide a useful tool for the surveillance and monitoring of multi-morbidity across 

populations and more importantly within the primary care system itself. 
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Purpose: The aim of the study is to determine the effect of primary healthcare services on the 

number of emergency service admission per person in public hospitals in 2013 in Turkey.  

Theory: Primary healthcare services help special units to operate well such as emergency services by 

preventing unnecessary admissions by effective referral system.  

Methods: This ecological study analyses the data of 81 administrative regions. The data were 

obtained from Public Hospital Associations 2014 and Ministry of Health Annual Statistics 2013 

Reports.  

Findings: The number of emergency service admission has a negative weak significant correlation 

with the number of individuals registered for each primary care physician (r=-0.228, p=0.040).  

There was no statistically significant correlation between the number of examinations occurred at 

the primary care level and the number of emergency admissions. However there was a negative 

weak significant correlation for the regions with large population (r=-0.311, p=0.048). 

Discussion: Emergency service use is quite common in public hospitals in Turkey. In contrary to 

expectations, primary care services in Turkey is far away from decreasing emergency service 

admissions. Reinforcement of primary care and implementation of an efficient referral system should 

be considered for better use of health care resources. 
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Tuscany Region have been promoting the creation of Primary Care Centres (PCCs) since 2010. This 

organisational model, based on the colocation of different primary care services (General 

Practitioners, nurses, specialists and social services), aims to facilitate the accessibility, the 

coordination and the continuity of care thanks to a person-focused care approach. The purpose of 

this study is to assess whether the PCCs involve changes in the patients’ experience and satisfaction. 

The study uses data from a population survey carried out in Tuscany Region at the beginning of 2015, 
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through Computer Assisted Telephone Interviews, to evaluate the patients’ experience and 

satisfaction with their GPs. The analysis focuses on the differences among two groups, patients of 

GPs working in PCCs versus patients of GPs working in single practice, taking into account individual 

socio-economic and health conditions and PCCs organisational profile. 

A sample of 2025 GPs patients were included in the study, 749 were patients of GPs working in a 

PCCs, with the involvement of 31 PCCs out of the 33 ones opened in Tuscany Region at mid-2014. 

Comparing patients’ experience allows to observe whether this new organisational model meet or do 

not meet the population’s expectations of how it should be assisted at primary care level. 
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Purpose: This qualitative study explores student midwives’ perceptions on the organisation of 

midwifery care and the development of new maternity care models. 

Theory: There is currently a discussion on the reorganisation of the maternity care system in the 

Netherlands, exploring a move from an echelon system with primary, secondary and tertiary care, to 

a more integrated maternity care system. 

Methods: Semi-structured individual and focus group interviews with 18 final year students of 

Midwifery Academy Amsterdam Groningen (cohort 2010) were conducted between February and 

December 2014.  

Findings: Preliminary findings of this qualitative study show that student midwives had no strong 

preference for a particular maternity care model, as long as it meets essential criteria, such as client-

centered care and good, respectful cooperation with maternity care professionals. Students believe 

that the development of the current maternity care model into a model with more integrated care 

between the echelons is inevitable . 

Discussion: It can be important to involve students’ views in the discussion, because they are the 

future midwives. The findings of this qualitative study provide the context for the planning and 

interpretation of a web-based survey among the whole population of final year students midwives 

(cohort 2011) in the Netherlands. 
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Purpose: The need to develop standardised information transfer process from GPs to the Out-of-

hours (OOH) service for patients with palliative care needs was identified as a priority in the Irish 

Hospice Foundation (IHF)/ICGP/HSE, Primary Palliative Care in Ireland report (2011). A GP  OOH 

Palliative Care handover form was developed. This work presents the findings of the forms 

evaluation in one geographical area over 6 months. 

Theory: A mixed methods qualitative and quantitative study testing the forms effectiveness.  

Methods: 22 semi-structured telephone interviews. 

Quantitative data from 60 forms. 

Findings:  

• The form aids communication between GPs and the OOH service provider. 

• The form benefits patients with palliative care needs in that it supports continuity of care and 

works as a tool to offer reassurance in the absence of the GP. 

• An electronic version of the form would be useful. 

• Education is required around not attempting cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

• All the necessary ‘fields’ are included in the form to fulfil its purpose. 

• The form should be rolled out nationally and has potential for use in other settings 

Discussion: 

The use of the form enhances care delivered in the community and supports continuity of care. 
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Purpose: (a) to determine rates of depressive symptomatology between mothers living in rural 

communities and mothers living in major urban center, and (b) to explore the potential relationship 

between rural residence and predictors of depressive symptoms during early postpartum period.  

Theory: Recent studies have demonstrated that rural residence is associated with increased (Bilszta 

et al 2008) or decreased risk for PND (Astbury et al 1994, St John et al 2009). Screening mothers at 

home might be particularly problematic without additional resources and founding, given that 

mothers living in rural areas have lower rates of primary health service utilization, despite 

experiencing equivalent prevalence of PND to those in more urban areas (Armstrong & Small 2010, 

Gamm et al 2010, Hauenstein et al 2006, Kessler et al 2005). 

Methods: Risk factors (marital relationship, maternal attitudes/roles and cognitive influences) for 

depressive symptoms were measured by validated self-report questionnaires. Mothers completed 

the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS), the Sense of Coherence (SOC), the Maternal 

Adjustment and Maternal Attitudes (MAMA) and the Women Abuse Screening Tool (WAST) within 

the first week postpartum. Surveys were administered in random order from June 2009 to August 

2009. The statistical measurements that were performed included: two independent samples t-tests, 

reliability coefficients, hierarchical multivariate linear regression. 

Findings: 40.7% of the rural women were identified as having a score over 8/9 on EPDS. Scores on 

the EPDS correlated well with those on the WAST, MAMA, SOC; Hierarchical multivariate linear 
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regression showed the psychosocial factors as an entity accounted for a significant proportion of 

variance (82.5%). The strongest predictors of psychological distress were general psychosocial 

characteristics: SOC (sense of security), MAMA (postpartum maternal adjustment), WAST 

(psychological abuse), past psychiatric history, unwanted pregnancy, recent life events, economic 

status, mode of delivery, education, insomnia, miscarriages, abortion, gravida, gynaecological 

problems, pregnancy problems and age of gestation. 

Discussion: Our data demonstrated that psychosocial characteristics, specifically marital relationship, 

maternal attitudes/roles and cognitive influences, are important in predicting the variability in 

depressive symptoms during postpartum period in a rural and remote Greek sample. 
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Purpose: This study explores older adults’ perspectives on healthy living, and their interactions with 

professionals regarding healthy living. Having insight in an individual’s perspective is necessary for 

health professionals when they engage in tailored health promotion in their daily work routines. 

Theory: Person-centred care is about partnership and mutual respect between a care user and a care 

provider and is provided in which professionals take person’s own viewpoints (in terms of values, 

goals, past experiences, and knowledge) in to account in decision-making.  

Methods: In a qualitative study, 18 semi-structured interviews were carried out in older adults (aged 

55-98) living in the Netherlands. The framework analysis method was used to analyse the transcripts.  

Findings: Three themes emerged from the data: 1) healthy living: daily routines and staying active; 2) 

Enacting healthy living: accepting and adapting; 3) interaction with health professionals with regard 

to healthy living: autonomy and reciprocity. 

Discussion: Older adults experience healthy living in a holistic way in which they prefer to live active 

and independent lives. Health professionals should focus on building an equal relationship of trust 

and reciprocity and focus on positive health outcomes, such as autonomy and self-sufficiency when 

communicating about healthy living. 
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Purpose: The purpose of our intervention is to evaluate the effectiveness of follow-up visits using an 

online portal. 

Context: In the past years we noted a sharp increase of adjustment disorders consultations, 

especially those related to anxiety. We relate this increase to the economic crisis and a change in 

society values that were experienced in Spain for the last 7 years. Patients look at their primary care 

clinic as a first resource that could solve their problems, which are in most cases not strictly medical. 

From our standpoint, the increase in demand, the short amount of time allocated per visit and 

sometimes the lack of proper training of dealing with these situations leads to an over use of 

pharmacological treatments and an under use of psychological interventions. Considering this 

demand and the increasing use of Internet and e-consultations, we decided to design an intervention 

using the service of an online portal that was just implemented in our health center, which is located 

in 20km south of Barcelona serving a population of 28.000 inhabitants.  

Methods: During the initial visit, we identify the patients that present an anxiety adjustment 

disorder, and if they comply with the inclusion criteria, we randomly divide them into two groups. 

The control group will receive the standard care from his doctor, which may include psychological 

and/or pharmacological treatment and will be scheduled for two follow-up visits every 15 days. The 

patients in the intervention group will receive the standard treatment and will be signed up for the 

online portal that will allow patients to stay in contact with their doctor and receive 4 sessions of 

psychotherapy during a month, besides the scheduled follow-up visits at the clinic every 15 days. 

Each group will be evaluated during each visit at the center using the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale 

(HAM-A) to assess the severity of their symptoms. 

Results: After 3 months of implementation of the program, the preliminary data will be analysed. We 

will describe the demographic information together with the initial cause that induced the disorder. 

There will be a statistically analysis of the other variables such as the use of pharmacological 

treatment and the number of anxiety attacks for each group. The results of the Hamilton Anxiety 

Rating Scale will allow us to compare the progress of the condition for each patient and also evaluate 

the possible differences between control and intervention group. 

Discussion: The integration of the online portal in our clinic leads to an easier and faster 

communication with our patients and it also provides a new means of implementing intervention 

programs. The online visits may avoid unnecessary visits to the health center and saves time for both 

patient and health professionals, especially in our case where we have a geographically disperse 

population. We believe in this particular intervention the fact that the patients in the intervention 

group can be in almost direct contact with their doctor will be a protective factor to maintain under 

control their anxiety levels. 
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Purpose: To assess the effect of a dance program in order to reduce the score of anxiety. 

Knowing whether there are significant changes in the self-perception of health status before and 

after the intervention.  

Theory: The recurring nature and the prevalent condition of the anxiety disorder, especially in 

women, represents a significant burden to families and society having a high negative impact on the 

quality of life. Dance movement therapy is defined as the psychotherapeutic use of movement as a 

process which furthers the emotional, social, cognitive, and physical integration of the individual. 

Methods: It is a pilot study of a randomised controlled trial (N=30). There are two groups, control 

and intervention. It has been approved by the Scientific Research Ethics Committee IDIAP Jordi Gol. 

The intervention consists in dance sessions, once per week, during 3 months. The purpose is that the 

patients express themselves with creative movement, not to create a choreography in order to do a 

performance. The therapist is a young general practitioner with lot of experience in dance and 

expression.   

Inclusion criteria: women from 55 to 65 years old with a diagnosis of anxiety disorder, confirmed by 

a clinical interview and Goldberg’s questionnaire being positive for anxiety subscale. 

Both groups were followed up in three moments: at the beginning of the intervention, at the end of 

it and three months after it had finished.  

Primary outcomes would be the level of anxiety measured through the Goldberg questionnaire. 

Secondary outcomes would be level of self-perception of quality of life measured through the visual 

Euroqol scale. 

Findings: Including 30 women randomised into two groups initially homogeneous for all variables. 

Only differences for hypertension (p=0.025), dyslipidemia (p=0.028) and the intervention group 

feeling of more walking limitation than the control group (p=0.032). The 70 % of the participants in 

the intervention group have done 90% of the sessions.  

Anxiety score decreases in the intervention group and increase in the control group (p = 0.053) after 

the dance therapy intervention. No significant differences in the Euroqol scale. 

Discussion: Dance therapy could be a useful method to decrease the score of the anxiety disorder 

measured through Goldberg’s questionnaire. 
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Purpose: To identify generic and disease-specific best practices for improving primary care for 

persons having two or more concurrent chronic conditions that require complex healthcare and 

social-sector services. 

Theory: Recent estimates show that 26% of adults in the US suffer from multiple chronic conditions. 

Most all will require care from multiple providers, in multiple settings, on an ongoing basis, and use 

multiple medications, putting them at increased risk of adverse events and increased costs. Studies 

have shown that a substantial amount of health care use and the accompanying risks for adverse 

events could be avoided if the quality of primary care could be better coordinated at the intersection 

of health and social care sectors. There is however a lack of knowledge of the scientific evidence-

base for effective, broad-based practices and interventions to improve quality of primary care for 

patients with multiple chronic conditions.  

Methods: We performed a systematic review of the international literature on primary care for 

patients with multiple chronic conditions. In addition, we conducted 12 interviews with providers at 

4 effective primary care centers in the US to identify novel, but unpublished, approaches to complex 

disease management. 

Results: Results identify both generic and disease-specific process challenges for patients with 

multiple chronic conditions and their providers in primary care and document a number of 

potentially avoidable harms. For each area of avoidable process-breakdowns, generic and disease-

specific strategies for improving care for persons with multiple chronic conditions in primary care 

were identified e.g. relating to early diagnosis, risk stratification, referral management, patient 

engagement, medication adherence, self-management, care coordination, team-based care, 

supportive information systems. The evidence base for the effectiveness of each of the identified 

strategies was assessed, and contextual factors that influence their effectiveness were identified (e.g. 

integrated funding mechanisms; education; interoperable electronic medical records, shared 

governance models). We have catalogued these findings, made policy recommendations both for the 

US and European primary care practice and identified the key drivers of transforming primary care 

practices toward becoming high performing practices and reducing the risk of harm for patients with 

complex circumstances.  

Conclusion:  Key interventions that tackle the care needs of patients with multiple chronic conditions 

include flexible modes of accessibility; continuity of care particularly across care transitions; 

coordination of team-based care; co-development of individualized realistic care plans; self-support 

management and population health management. Health policy can support the required primary 

care process transformation by e.g. stimulating the interoperability of electronic medical records; 

apply integrated funding mechanisms (e.g. shared saving models); reimburse proactive preventive 

care; promote standardization of Individual Care Plans; and stimulate interdisciplinary education. 
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Purpose: Measure the incidence of the DPN in mothers using our services. Create a team dynamic 

around this public health problem including prevention and care. Using a validated questionnaire for 

screening, evaluate its routine use. 

Theory: Many researchers estimate that 15 % of mothers have depression in the first year after birth. 

It can affect children’s behavioral and cognition. Depression signs go unnoticed by health 

professionals; mothers do no talk about, think to be bad mothers. We develop protocols to avoid 

this. 

Methods: A steering group involving different professionals was formed and followed all phases of 

this action research. For three years, every new mother answered the 10-question Edinburgh 

Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS), to identify risk for perinatal depression. 581 questionnaires were 

administered.  

Findings: 23 % had a score higher than 10, 12 % above 13 indicating major depression .Oiented: 22 % 

psychological, familiarly auxiliary (8%), nursery nurse( 6 % ) the social worked(3%) . One month after 

they met again EPDS: 72 % had a score higher than 10 are better and 28 % continue a supported  

Discussion: Early identification, systematized, allows quick resolution of many situations and support 

over the long term. Allowing active prevention quality mother-child relationship. 
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Purpose: Aim of this study is to grasp possible explanations to the following questions 

• What are the perceptions of patients regarding family medicine outpatient clinics(FMOC) 

embedded in teaching hospitals(TH)? 

• What are the reasons for them to continue seeking family medicine service from teaching hospitals 

albeit they all have a family physician(FP) assigned to them in their community? 

• What are the perceptions of academicians and hospital managers regarding FMOC in TH? What are 

their reflections on patients’ perceptions? 

Theory: During the long introductory phase of family medicine(FM) scheme in Turkey, FMOC were 

established in THs in order to create a teaching environment for residents, hence establishing FM 

training units in primary care was impossible according to legislations. After the completion of 

primary care reforms the presence of FMOCs becomes questionable however absence of obligatory 

reference system allows them to stay operational.  

Methods: This is a qualitative study based on focus groups of patients and in depth interviews with 

experts (4 teachers of family medicine and 4 hospital managers). Focus group participants received 

health care from both their assigned FP and teaching hospital FMOC during the previous 6 months. 

Each focus group consisted of 6 to 8 patients who gave their informed consent. 

Findings: Totally 19 patients have participated in 3 focus group sessions. FP’s coordinator role was 
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clearly described. Participants found health care provided by FMOC in TH has a higher quality, on the 

other hand continuity of care found to be better in community primary care centres(CPCC). CPCC is 

chosen for only ‘small’ health problems whereas TH is the place to go for serious health problems. 

According to patients, FMOC in TH functions as a hub to access specialist care when needed. Experts 

predominantly agreed on patients’ perception reflecting the reality of ‘de facto’ FM service provision 

in TH. Academicians described the presence of FMOC as the ‘struggle of survival’ and its main 

function is training of family medicine residents. All experts accept the role of FMOC in coordination 

of care; however they also underline the insufficient capacity of FMOC for covering this function for 

the whole health system. As a solution they propose strong primary care provided by highly qualified 

FPs and integration of primary and secondary care at the macro system level.  

Discussion: Patients’ perceptions and expert opinions indicate the urge of qualified integrated care. 

Absence of obligatory referral system, inadequate qualifications of primary care doctors, and the 

current vague description of FM training units and perception of low value of primary care compared 

to hospitals are the challenges for establishing integrated care provision. FMOC in TH does not seem 

to be the explicit solution for integration. 
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Purpose: To assess how the presence of long-term condiitions affect the benefit derived from the 

collaborative care interventions for depression. 

Theory: Substantial advances have occurred in primary care over recent years to improve depression 

care, with one promising intervention being collaborative care. However, there remains significant 

controversy concerning the magnitude of the benefits. In particular, it is unknown if collaborative 

care is more effective when used in patients with depression and long-term conditions.  

Method: A meta-analysis of individual patient data from randomised controlled trials (RCTs) 

comparing collaborative care interventions with usual care is conducted. The main outcome 

measures are depression outcomes (depression severity) and the effect of long-term conditions on 

the effectiveness of collaborative care interventions. 

Findings: Datasets from 31 RCTs (including 33 comparisons from 10,125 patients) were recruited and 

combined into a single dataset. Analyses are currently undertaken to examine the impact of the 

presence, number/severity and types of long-term conditions on the effectiveness of collaborative 

care interventions. 

Discussion: The findings of this review have the potential to inform future guidance about 

personalised depression treatments and to generate recommendations for the design and delivery of 

cost-effective depression care in primary care. 
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Purpose: To provide an overview of the workforce changes in integrated care interventions for 

chronic conditions, their barriers, facilitators and outcomes. This study is part of a PhD project as well 

as the European Commission financed Project INTEGRATE (ref. 305821). 

Theory: Due to the growing number of older people and increased prevalence of lifestyle factors 

conducive to chronic disease, the demand for health care is on the rise and changing from acute, 

short-term to chronic, long-term care. Integrated care has been suggested as a solution to these 

challenges.  

Methods: Three methods of data collection were combined: First, a semi-systematic review of the 

international scientific literature was conducted. Second, a secondary analysis was performed for 

four case studies of chronic conditions (mental health, geriatric conditions, COPD, diabetes) in four 

different countries (Sweden, Germany, Spain, the Netherlands). Third, qualitative questionnaires 

available in English, Italian, Dutch and Spanish were sent out to international experts using the 

Snowball method.  

Findings: The workforce changes described most often were multidisciplinary protocols/pathways, 

multidisciplinary staff, and nurse involvement. Most barriers related to problematic delivery 

structures and (the lack of) health professionals’ knowledge/skills/expertise and enthusiasm/support. 

Most facilitators related to patients’ support/motivation, delivery structures and health 

professionals’ knowledge/skills/expertise and enthusiasm/support. Most reported outcomes were 

positive outcomes for clinical patient outcomes and staff satisfaction.  

Discussion: The research described above is still ongoing. Implications for policy and practice will be 

presented and discussed during the conference, including recommendations for pro-active workforce 

changes to improve the outcomes of integrated care for people with chronic conditions. 
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Purpose: Test requests rise annually by 3-6% despite a similar level of morbidity in the population. 

The aim of this research is to identify the factors associated with higher requesting patterns. 

Methods: Cross-sectional analysis of routine laboratory data on serum immunoglobulin (Ig) test 

requests by 486 GPs in the South of Ireland. Data were extracted for 2013 using the Health Service 

Executive’s APEX laboratory system. Data include physician level (gender, years of experience, 

college medical training obtained from, trainer GP status), practice level (urban/rural, practice type, 

size of practice) and patient level factors (gender, age, location).  

Analysis: Using stata v12, multilevel Poisson regression analysis were performed. 

Findings: In 2013, over 18,000 Ig tests (IgA, IgG and IgM) for approximately 6,000 primary care 

patients. Primary care physician factors had the strongest association with higher requesting patterns 

for tests. Male physicians’ (OR: 1.3; 95%CI: 1.21-1.40), medical degree from a local university (OR: 
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1.53; 95%CI: 1.41-1.66), having a rural practice (OR: 1.45; 95%CI: 1.02-2.06) and physician’s years of 

experience (OR: 1.01; 95%CI: 1.005-1.01) were all positively associated with higher requesting 

patterns.  

Discussion: Future interventions aimed at optimizing laboratory use in Primary Care should consider 

the physician level factors associated with higher requesting patterns. 
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Purpose: The aim of this systematic review was to comprehensively search the literature for studies 

evaluating the effectiveness of interventions for improving general practitioners (GPs) laboratory 

use. 

Methods: PubMed, Cochrane Library, Embase and SCOPUS (inception to 09/02/14) were searched. 

Systematic reviews, randomised controlled trials, controlled clinical trials, controlled before-after 

studies and interrupted time series analysis of interventions objectively assessing GP requesting 

patterns were considered for inclusion. Quality and risk of bias was assessed using a modified version 

of EPOC Data Collection Checklist and Quality Criteria. 

Findings: In total, 6,166 titles and abstracts were reviewed, followed by 87 full texts. Of these, 11 

papers were eligible for inclusion in the review. This included four RCTs, six CBAs and one ITS study. 

The interventions included education, feedback, guidelines, education with feedback, feedback with 

guidelines and changing order forms. All but one study found significant reductions in volume of tests 

following the intervention, with effect sizes ranging from 1.2% to 60%. Due to heterogeneity, results 

could not be meta-analysed. 

Discussion: Feedback and education (including guidelines) based interventions proved most effective 

for changing GP requesting behaviour. However, the complex health systems of included studies 

indicate qualitative research is required prior to developing an intervention. 
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Care is in most societies naturalised as women’s work and the majority of paid care workers in the 

world are women (Esquivel 2014:424). Some of the most important tasks for a society and a welfare 

state lie within the realm of health- care work and services. In light of EFPC’s call for exploring more 

integrated healthcare services for securing sustainable care regimes and continuity for service users, 

this paper discusses integration by focusing on the configuration of the care-workforce and the care-

regime in Norway as integration arguably also has a work-dimension. While the Norwegian welfare 
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policies increasingly are influenced by the EU and the ethos of New Public Management, the 

decentralised care regime (municipal) has shown resilience towards “putting grandmother out to 

tender” (Vabø 2009:347; Jacobsen & Mekki 2012: 128). However, based on a literature review, I hold 

that recent white papers signal a transformation of public healthcare services which imply increasing 

state reliance on the “invisible” care economy which could challenge integration and further devalue 

the already feminised care work. 
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Purpose: This study explores how the variation between GPs regarding their workload is related to 

the patient perceived quality.  

Theory: Previous studies on workload of GPs have found a lot of evidence on the determinants of 

workload, such as GP characteristics and the way the practices are organised. Less is known about 

the potential consequences of workload. Results on the relationship between workload and patient 

perceived quality are inconclusive.  

Methods: Data were collected within the framework of the QUALICOPC study through cross-

sectional surveys among around 7,000 GPs and 70,000 patients in 31 European countries, Australia, 

Canada and New Zealand. The data of the patients can be linked to the data collected among their 

own GPs. Analyses were conducted using multilevel modelling. Workload is measured through the 

GPs’ reports on various indicators on the number of activities and the time that these activities take. 

Patient perceived quality is measured through reports of patients on their experiences during the 

consultation that they just finished. 

Findings: Both between and within the countries there is a high variation on the various workload 

indicators. During this presentation it will be explained what the consequences of this relatively high 

workload are for patients. Specifically, we will consider patient experiences regarding the 

communication with their GP, accessibility, continuity and coordination of the care delivered. These 

are important quality aspects of primary care delivery. 

Discussion: Workload varies between GPs and countries due to differences in e.g. the organisation 

and characteristics of the patients. It is important to assess if this variation has consequences for the 

quality of care as perceived by patients to guide further policy decisions in this area. 
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Purpose: The objective of the study is to assess the use of primary care quality indicators in GP 
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practices and evaluate the progress since the introduction of the PC indicator system in Latvia. 

Theory: Primary care quality is a basic component of the performance of the entire health system. 

The assessment of the uptake of quality indicators by GPs is a tool for further improvement of the 

structure and processess of the quality system with the aim to improve it’s performace. 

Methods: The study assesses the attainment level of 13 quality indicators in 1302 GP practices in 

Latvia and compares the results between year 2013 (the system was introduced) and year 2014. 

Findings: Study reveals considerable improvement in the attainment of quality indicators between 

GP practices. By 19% has increased the number of GPs who have fulfilled more than 5 indicators out 

of 13, reaching the average ratio of 34% per country. Comparison of regional data reveals that the 

best performing reagon is Vidzeme, but the least – the capital city Riga region. The number of GPs, 

who have not reached none of the indicators, has decreased from 4.2% in 2013 to 2.6% in 2014. 

Conclusions: Study results support the importance of primary care quality indicators by showing the 

overal improvement of the positive results. Although the diferences in fulfillment between practices 

have dicreased, the regional aspects show up requiring more explicit background factor analysis. 

There should be performed more detailed analysis of the structure of indicators with the poorest 

results to distinguish the indicator structure, reporting or data availability challenges. 

 
The study is sponsored by the National Research Program 5.2. EKOSOC-LV 
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Purpose: There are >30 million migrants in the EU. Primary healthcare is often their first point of 

contact with health systems; however, healthcare policies, systems and communication difficulties 

can constrain the quality care delivered. We report here on an EU funded project on inter-cultural 

communication in primary care and present a set of theoretically-informed recommendations for the 

EU, national health systems, educators and researchers.  

Theory: Normalisation Process Theory and Kringos’s taxonomy of primary care systems.  

Methods: Comparative analysis of health systems and policy in 6 EU countries (Austria, England, 

Greece, Ireland, the Netherlands and Scotland); interviews with 22 elite stakeholders. Qualitative 

synthesis of data informed realist synthesis. 

Findings: All countries dealing with increasing “super-diversity”. Language and communication 

situated in different policy environments, including patient safety; informed consent; intercultural 

healthcare; equality and diversity. Often no engagement with private healthcare providers in relation 

to provision of interpreters. Wider issues, such as austerity and structural re-organisation, can make 

language rights “invisible”. 

Discussion: Our work has highlighted the complex way in which healthcare systems, policies, rights 

and migration history interact to enable or hinder the implementation of policy to support inter-
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cultural communication. RESTORE has developed a set of policy recommendations to redress this 

imbalance. 
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Purpose: Taking advantage of promotion policy for experimental programs, the municipal health 

centers of Nanterre developed a therapeutic patient education program. It has been chosen to train 

the whole team of primary care: general practitioners, nurses, dieticians, psychologists and 

physiotherapists. Eighteen months later, the involvement of healthcare professionals in the programs 

varies according to their profession and their previous professionals experiences. Four therapeutic 

patient education programs focused on patients with multiple illness or socially vulnerable patients. 

Theory: The dynamic created by the training has changed the practices of caregivers. 

Methods: Evaluation by questionnaires and interviews. 

Findings: It assessed that while most job satisfaction increased; questioning caregivers on positioning 

the patient in the care act weakens some. This return of experiences on the development of 

therapeutic patient education in a primary care team evidenced that after training, the manager 

must support the change to meet the needs of caregivers and to enable new professionals practices 

emerge, sometimes against medical and economic constraints of health center. 

Discussion: The bet is that the adoption of an educational posture in a primary care team may 

improve the management of patients with multiple illness or socially vulnerable patients precarious 

in the territory. 
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Purpose: As part of a PhD project, this study aims to identify at Portuguese Family Health Units 

burnout’s levels and job demands and resources as burnout predictors. 

Theory: Portuguese Primary Health Care reform began in 2005, creating Family Health Units facing 

new challenges and threats, including burnout. About a third of professionals from primary health 

care present high levels of burnout at work, combined with high job demands and low job resources.  

Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted with 245 professionals of Portuguese Family Health 

Units. After Ethics Commission approved, an anonymous online survey with Maslach Burnout 

Inventory, Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire and sociodemographic/work questions was sent 

to Family Health Units and disseminate internally. 
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Findings: Moderate emotional exhaustion, low depersonalization and high personal accomplishment 

were found, combined with high cognitive/emotional demands and moderate quantitative demands, 

work rhythm, work’s influence, and social support by peers and supervisors. Job demands explain 

33% of emotional exhaustion, 9% of depersonalization and 6% of personal accomplishment. Only 

peers’ social support influenced burnout. 

Discussion: Results are consistent with literature and confirms the importance of work environment 

in burnout, having job demands as main predictors when compared with job resources. 
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Background: Antenatal care has been considered a self-evident part of health care in Europe where 

clinical guidelines have been developed to improve the outcome care.  

Objective: The objective of this study was to systematically compare clinical guidelines for low risk 

pregnancies in Europe.  

Method: A structured, internet-based questionnaire was set up on the platform QuestionPro™. 

Snowball sampling was initiated by sending invitations to the national representatives of the 

European Midwives Association, the European Board and College of Obstetrics and Gynecology and 

the members of the scientific committee of Euro Peristat. Descriptive analyses identified which 

member states have a national guideline on antenatal care, and what the content is.  

Findings: Answers were obtained from 30 countries where twenty of them have a national guideline. 

Most guidelines were issued or updated between 2010 and 2014. Overall, the guidelines recommend 

14 to 32 different tests during the course of a normal pregnancy. Only six screening tests are 

recommended by all guidelines: Measurement of blood pressure, determination of fetal position, 

abdominal ultrasound, determination of maternal blood group and Rhesus factor, measurement of 

hemoglobin level, and the option for an HIV test. Seven other tests are recommended by all but one 

to three guidelines.  

Discussion: There are international differences in the recommended guidelines for low risk antenatal 

care in Europe. Organizational characteristics and perinatal outcome in needs to be explored in 

relation to antenatal care guidelines. 
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Purpose: Quantify the satisfaction with life and work, the level of personal involvement at work by 

the FHU professionals and identify associated factors 

Theory: The concept of happiness at work is still little understood. In an organizational context as are 

the Family Health Units (FHU), positive emotions should be promoted to advance in the personal 

development and in team. 

Methods: A descriptive cross-sectional study of institutional basis. The population includes the 

professionals of two FHU. There were analysed demographic variables and results of the scales: 

Satisfaction with Life Scale, Satisfaction Scale Work and Involvement Scale with Working. We carried 

out a descriptive analysis, non-parametric tests and multiple linear regression using SPSS version 

22.0. It was considered statistical significance level 0.05. 

Findings: 89,1% of the professionals are satisfied/very satisfied with life. In the satisfaction at work it 

was found that the “vocation” has the highest score and it is predominant at the beginning of 

professional life. There were found the following predictive factors: greater satisfaction with life, 

according to the FHU and if greater dedication; guidance for employment, superior on doctors and 

nurses; guidance for carrier, superior on youngest professionals; chronic disease as a negative 

predictor of force; years of work as a negative predictor of dedication. 

Discussion: The satisfaction with life and level of involvement at work that were found are high. The 

FHU should reflect and develop strategies to continue improving these results. 
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Purpose:This study conducted by a primary care team evaluated the overall quality of life and the 

annoyance produced by the environmental noise of a sample population living in an area close to 

Barcelona airport. 

Theory:As a primary care center, we are directly interested in the wellbeing of the population we 

serve. This wellbeing is influenced by the environmental factors, including noise. The location of our 

community, only 10 km away from a major airport, makes if susceptible to annoyance produced by 

air traffic. 

Methods:The goals of this cross-sectional study were measured by an extended questionnaire, which 

included the short version of the World Health Organization quality of life assessment (WHOQOL-

BREF) and other specific items targeting environmental noise. All participants were patients 

registered to our center. Data were collected by phone and at the health center by interviewers. 

Since the community is relatively spread our geographically, there was a control group remotely 

located from the regular pathway of air traffic and a case group from the areas of aircrafts over fly.  

Findings: At total, 162 people (78 controls and 84 cases) completed the survey. Of the sample, 91 

(55.8%) were women, 148 (90.8%) had their primary residence in our area and the overall mean age 

was 49.76 (SD 15.38). There were analyzed the four domain scores (physical, psychological, 
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environment and social) of the WHOQOL survey, finding no statistically significant differences 

between groups. Although most of the respondents (78.6%) were satisfied and very satisfied with 

their life, a high percentage (15.3%) had persistent feelings of depression or anxiety. In regards to the 

air traffic noise, only 12 respondents (4 cases and 8 controls) were extremely annoyed.  

Discussion:Overall, the patients are pleased with their health status and the public health service 

they receive. Although the airport is close to our town, the air traffic noise doesn’t have a negative 

impact on the quality of life. 
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The clinics of Lifestyles, coordinated by a GP, fit into the Primary Care Units (UCCP), with a multi 

professional team (GPs, Nurses, Dietists,, etc) to take care of chronic/complex patients / complex.  

Experimental stage:  

1) Taking charge of 10 obese patients with or without comorbidities, M / F, for Outpatient Unit.  

2) Identification of major modifiable risk factors. 

3) Calculation of their impact (Risk-HEART). Consequent actions:  

A. Rating lifestyle, drugs in therapy, relevant appropriateness / adherence and possible drug 

interactions and / or with food, with validated instruments. 

B. Setting of personalized therapy (lifestyle, medications) in reference to the various Diagnostic 

Therapeutic Plans, also with reasoned "de- prescription". 

Following the S.A.F.E algorithm (Lifestyle-Food-Drug-Exercise), for the management of obesity in the 

MMG Outpatient unit: objectives, actions and instruments to control weight and/or other associated 

diseases are decided together with the patient, working together to produce a personalized diet and 

prescribing basic physical activity, to perform 1 hour/day, 3 days/week for 3 months, in the Clinic of 

lifestyles, and to be continued at home. General checkups every month, in the first six months, and 

twice a month in the subsequent 6 months, to facilitate adherence to therapy. The data collected in 

phase 0, during the checkups and after one year, will be the subject of a subsequent publication. 
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Diabetes can be considered as the paradigm of chronical diseases for which integrated care is 

required. 

The prescribed method is the Chronic Care Model which for sees, among other functions, the 

organization of multi professional care teams (composed by family doctors, nurses, dieticians and 

specialists) in addition to the active participation of the patient. 

In Italy since ten years ago there has been the indication to all regions from the Health National 

Institute (ISS) to structure diabetes mellitus patients care according to a model that provides an 

integrated and proactive management. 

In Piemonte, this model has spread for 5 years on the whole region with tangible results both from 

the process and outcome point of view.  
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• Diabetes patients followed in Integrated Management are now 101,000. 

• hospitalization data of these patients has also been processed, with a consequential numerical 

reduction of cases by 21%, which led to a decrease by 7.9% in expenses. 

In conclusion it can be acknowledged that the Diabetes Integrated Management in Italy has begun 

and that, in the regions where it is has become well-structured in the past years, has sensibly 

improved efficacy and efficiency in managing the disease, with a reduction in costs. 

 
 
190Offerhaus        ID:EFPC2015190  
Changes in primary midwife-led intrapartum care  
Authors/presenters: Pien Offerhaus, KNOV 
Additional authors: Ank de Jonge (Midwifery Science, EMGO/AVAG); Chantal Hukkelhoven (PRN 
foundation); Karin van der Pal-de bruin (TNO Child Health); Peer Scheepers (Sociology, Radboud 
University), Toine Lagro-Janssen (Gender & Women's Health, Radboud University Nijmegen Medical 
Centre) 
 

Purpose: The objective of this study was to describe trends in referrals and associated neonatal and 

maternal outcomes among labours that started in primary midwife-led care. 

Methods: We analysed labours that started in primary midwife-led care in 2000-2008 in the 

Netherlands, registered in the national perinatal database PRN. Referrals to secondary care were 

classified as urgent or non-urgent. Primary maternal outcome was the mode of birth (caesarean 

section, vaginal instrumental birth or spontaneous birth). Neonatal outcomes were perinatal 

mortality (intrapartum or neonatal 0-7days), and Apgar score < 7 at 5 minutes. 

Results: The proportion of labours that were not referred before or after birth declined from 52.6 to 

42.6 per cent for nulliparous women and from 83.2 to 76.7 per cent for multiparous women. 

Especially non-urgent referrals during the first stage increased, for nulliparous women from 28.7 to 

40.7 percent and for multiparous women from 10.5 to 16.5 percent. Referrals were less frequent in 

planned home births.  

The caesarean section rate increased from 6.2 to 8.3 per cent for nulliparous and from 0.8 to 1.1 per 

cent for multiparous women. The vaginal instrumental birth declined from 18.2 to 17.4 per cent for 

nulliparous women (multiparous women: 1.7–1.5%). Augmentation of labour and/or 

pharmacological pain relief increased from 23.1 to 38.1 per cent for nulliparous women and from 5.4 

to 9.6 per cent for multiparous women. 

Neonatal outcomes did not change. Perinatal mortality was 0.9 per thousand births for nulliparous 

women, and 0.6 per thousand for multiparous women. A low Apgar score was registered in 8.6 per 

thousand births for nulliparous women, and 4.1 per thousand for multiparous women.  

Conclusions: Primary midwife-led care in the Netherlands results in a high level of spontaneous 

vaginal births and good perinatal results. Rising referral rates do not improve perinatal safety any 

further in this group of low risk women. At the same time, rising referral rates lead to more 

discontinuity of care for these women. The increased use of medical interventions during labour 

increases the risk of maternal morbidity and for nulliparous women the risk of a caesarean section.  
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191Lynch          ID:EFPC2015191 

‘Becoming a World Health Organisation (WHO) Collaborating Centre for Midwifery in Europe.  Our 

story so far’ Cardiff University, Wales, UK. 

Professor / RCM Chair Billie Hunter, Lynn Lynch MBE Midwifery Lecturer. 

Purpose: To discuss the journey that Cardiff University has started to gain full designation as a WHO 

Collaborating Centre for Midwifery.  This is a two year probationary period commenced July 2014. 

Context: The WHO strategic direction for health 2020 focus is on addressing the determinants of 

health.  Approaches include person centred care aimed at reducing health inequalities across the 

member states 

The workshop will discuss how collaborating centres contribute to the WHO/Europe Human 

Resources for Health Programme and its technical area of work on midwifery by:  

i. Identifying models of good midwifery Education and Practice.  

ii. Gathering research to support evidence based decision-making and providing technical 

advice to related area. 

iii. Supporting and contributing to WHO European strategic directives for strengthening nursing 

and midwifery towards health 2020 goals. 

iv. Contributing to WHO work regarding the development of midwifery education and research 

in Europe. 

State of the art: Cardiff University will be the only collaborating centre for midwifery in Europe, 

incorporating wider Europe.  This includes 53 member states – from Iceland to Azerbaijan and EU & 

non EU countries, Eastern Europe and Baltic states, low income countries of Kyrgyzstan, Azerbaijan, 

Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan 

  

192Tarquiniguetti        ID:EFPC2015192                                

Organization, plan and management of CHC (Case della Salute). Experience of Pontecorvo 

 

Prof. Isabella Mastrobuono General Manager ASL Frosinone- Italy 

Keywords: Primary Care, PDTA (Pathways for Diagnosis, Therapy and Assistance), Business Plan 

 

 

Purpose: This research is on one hand the report about an innovative experience which has involved 

a whole community since the early months of 2014 with the opening of the first Casa della Salute (CHC) 

in the area that falls under the ASL of Frosinone. On the other hand it is a detailed description of all 

the activities and health services scheduled in this structure (Business Plan) for the  years 2014-2017. 

Theory: The growing prevalence of people with chronic conditions pose significant challenges for 

primary care. Primary care is the “place” where patients have access to a broad range of services 

including preventive, diagnostic and curative care outside hospital almost everywhere. The “core” of 

system is multidisciplinary care, to ensure and improve quality of care as well as enhance continuity 

and coordination of care. 

Methods: Acquirement of all data referring to CHC activities following related legislation and detailed 

description of organization, plan and management 

Findings: The Business Plan allows to find out a series of savings 

Discussion: The complexity of the project lies in a long and difficult process of rebuilding territorial 

sanitary services which cannot be taken for granted 
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193Ryssaert         ID:EFPC2015193 

An ounce of prevention might or might not be worth a pound of cure but at least it results in better 

registration in electronic health records. 

Authors (Belgium): Lynn Ryssaert,  Veerle Piessens M.D. 

 

Purpose:  Are preventive items better registered in the EHRecords of patients served by the Flemish 

Community Health Centers (CHC’s), since the Belgian government provides a financial incentive to 

improve prevention? Does patient’s sex, age or income status affect this registration? 

Context: Since 2011 the Belgian Health Insurance provides an extra reimbursement for all citizens (45 

- 74 yrs) to have an annual preventive consultation with their family physician. Family physicians are 

supposed to discuss with their patients a preventive checklist which includes: estimation of 

cardiovascular risk, vaccination (flu, tetanus), discussing cancer screening and screening for alcohol 

abuse. There is no obligation to have this preventive consultation. In general, the initiative is left to 

the patient and his family physician. Although there is an exception for the minority of doctors (2%) 

who are not paid by fee-for-service, but who work on a capitation basis, e.g. in CHC’s. They receive 

an annual lump sum linked to the number of registered patients between the age of 45 and 74. In 

return they are obliged to invite all these patients to discuss the preventive checklist.  

Statements and questions for debate:  

- Does it make sense to organize preventive consultations? 

- Should we do it anyhow to close the socio-economic health gap? 

- How to measure improvement in preventive healthcare? Can registration of preventive items 

serve as surrogate endpoint? 

State of the art: We analyzed EHR’s of 15 CHC’s and made 4 ‘snapshots’ of the preventive status of 

the population aged 45 to 74, starting in December 2010 (the year before the introduction of the 

financial incentive) and continuing until December 2013. The population increased from 6767 

patients (in 2010) to 10449 patients (in 2013).  There was a substantial improvement in registration 

of almost all preventive items with the best results for blood pressure (81,12%) smoking habits 

(67,37%) and weight and/or length (67,27%). In general registration was better for female patients 

and for patients with a low income status, except for the registration of mammograms and pap 

smears.  We observed important differences between Community Health Centers. 

likely to manage the call definitively. Practices considering implementing nurse triage should ensure 

that nurses transitioning into new roles feel adequately prepared. 

 

225Kiril          ID: EFPC2015225 
Family medicine and the integration of care: time for new approach in primary health care (phc) in 

macedonia 

Dr Soleski Kiril 

Association of General Practice and Family Medicine of Macedonia, Macedonia, the Former Yugoslav 

Republic  

keywords: FAMILY MEDICINE; INTEGRATION OF CARE; PRIMARY HEALTH CARE; MACEDONIA 

 

Purpose: To consider the possibility of implementation of integrated PHC model in Macedonia. 

Context: The Government of Macedonia in 2007 adopted a document “Health Strategy of R. 

Macedonia by 2020” with decision for introducing specialized family physicians as the leading team 
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members (“team leaders”) that provide health services at the PHC . The decision of the Government 

to introduce highly trained specialists in family medicine in primary health care is in compliance with 

the global policies for achieving quality standards for offering a good, equal and quality health care to 

the whole population, in accordance with the WHO Strategy “Health for All in 21st Century” and 

toward the integration process of R. Macedonia for reaching the standards of the European Union.  

State of the art: For general practice, the integration of care should be ‘Patient-centred, primary care 

led, delivered by multi-professional teams, where each profession retains their professional 

autonomy but works across professional and organisational boundaries to deliver the best possible 

health outcomes. As of now, there is still no consensus among policy makers and practitioners in 

Macedonia on optimum structure, content and way to deliver cost-effective PHC. 

Statements for debate: Does implementation of the integrated care model in PHC will lead to cost 

savings in the health system of Macedonia and on the other side would offer better health care by 

improving patients outcomes? 

Dr. André Rosa Biscaia 

Unidade de Saúde Familiar Marginal, ACES Cascais, Portugal 

additional authors: António Pereira - Unidade de Saúde Familiar Prelada, ACES Porto Ocidental – 

Portugal, Sílvia Machaqueiro - Instituto de Higiene e Medicina Tropical – Universidade Nova de 

Lisboa - Portugal 

keywords: primary health care; reform; decision-making; family health units; satisfaction 

 

Purpose: To assess primary health care (PHC) professionals’ satisfaction with political and 

representative bodies on their performance in the 2005 PHC reform in Portugal.  

Context: Family health units (USF) – self-organised public units covering half of the population – are 

the key feature implemented by this reform. A comprehensive annual questionnaire to all 418 USF 

coordinators provides valuable insight into the current status of the reform, including satisfaction 

with its key actors as a measure of the reform’s success. 

State of the art: Nearly 50% of USF coordinators are dissatisfied with the present situation of the 

reform, particularly towards the Ministry of Health (80% dissatisfied/very dissatisfied), the Central 

Health System Administration (73,3%), regional health authorities (54,6%) and commissioning 

departments (46,2%). Conversely, there is satisfaction towards the National USF Association (72,4% 

satisfied/very satisfied), health care centre groups where USFs are integrated (52,4%) and the work 

of USFs themselves (75,1%). 

Statements for debate: Local-level integration has been achieved as a reform aim, unlike alignment 

between professionals and national and regional decision-making institutions, as revealed by 

satisfaction levels, suggesting professionals’ lack of trust in key political bodies. 

The National USF Association and each USF’s work are greatly responsible for the progress of the 

reform. A strong bottom-up approach is essential to implement and maintain a reform process. 

228Hegger         ID:EFPC2015228 
The community pharmacist: unknown, unloved, unwanted? Research project on System 

Assessment Development for pharmaceutical patient care and the pharmacist’s role in integrated 

primary care. 

Mrs Ingrid Hegger 

National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), Netherlands 

226Biscaia          ID:EFPC2015226 

Primary health care reform in Portugal as assessed by professional satisfaction with its key actors’ 

performance – the importance of a bottom-up approach 
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additional authors: I. Hegger - RIVM - The Netherlands, R.A.A. Vonk - RIVM - The Netherlands 

C.W.E. van de Laar - RIVM - The Netherlands 

keywords: pharmaceutical care, community pharmacy, pharmacist, integrated primary care 

 

Purpose: The Dutch government wants to strengthen integrated primary care, based on the notion 

that good primary care is care ‘close to the patient’. The Minister of Health emphasizes that 

community pharmacists have an important role in primary care. The aim of our project is to provide 

insight into pharmaceutical care performance in integrated primary care. 

Context: Recent decentralizations in Dutch health care have implications for community pharmacy 

practices. According to policy documents, the future pharmacist has to be a healthcare professional, 

who multidisciplinary collaborates with other healthcare providers in integrated primary care. 

State of the art: Based on scientific publications and policy documents we have constructed the 

desired role of community pharmacists in integrated primary care from a professional, governmental 

and healthcare perspective. By integrating this information, we intend to develop a model for ‘good 

integrated pharmaceutical care’. We will confront this model with daily practice in community 

pharmacy and investigate whether the implementation of integrated pharmaceutical care can be 

monitored by a set of adequate indicators. 

Statements for debate: 1. The community pharmacist has no self-evident role in integrated primary 

care. 2. Current community pharmacy practices do not match with the ideal pharmacist’s 

contribution to integrated primary care. 

229Salvadori         ID: EFPC2015229 

Chronic Care Model in Community Health Centre reduces mortality rate 

Dr. Piero Salvadori 

Institute Local Health Authority of Empoli - Florence - Italy, Italy 

keywords: CHC, Proactive Medicine, Chronic Care Model, mortality rate 

 

Purpose: In our Community Heath Centre (CHC) of Empoli (Florence – Italy) since 2010, we adopted 

Chronic Care Model (CCM). We purpose to study the differences between patients followed by CCM 

and patients NOT followed. 

Context: in the Municipality of Empoli, we have 36 General Practices (GPs): 11 Gps of these work in 

CHC (Casa della Salute). They adopt CCM for chronic diseases. They select the chronically ill from the 

lists of their patients. The nurses manage these patients by subjecting them to testing, counseling 

and follow-up, provided by a predetermined protocol. If the patient parameters are outside to the 

protocol, the patient backs to visit by the GP.  

State of the art: We compared the citizens followed by the CCM for chronic diseases (11 Gps) with 

those not followed (25 GPs). Citizens followed by CCM have a reduction in the standardized mortality 

rate of 5% all cause, diabetes 9%, heart failure 3% and COPD 7% 

Statement for debate: the CCM inside to the CHC can reduce general and specific mortality. 

Therefore we need to broaden the model of CHC with CCM to the entire population of our 

municipalities, to give even greater health and longevity to our population. 

231Salvadori          ID:EFPC2015231 
Flexibility of primary care in health emergencies 

Dr. Piero Salvadori 

Local Health Authority of Empoli - Florence - Italy, Italy 

keywords: Primary care, meningococcus, lethality, vaccination 
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Purpose: we aim to assess the flexibility of the primary care services (Gps, Pediatrics, Public Health 

Doctors) during health emergencies such as a cluster of meningococcal meningitis 

Context: in 2015 we had 22 cases of meningococcal meningitis. 8 of them fatal, including 3 in Empoli. 

The number of cases is 8 times higher than the previous year, with a lethality of 36%. Most of them 

in the Arno river valley. 

State of the art: we started a strong campaign of vaccination for form C, then A, W, Y meningococcal 

type. GPs have undertaken the vaccination of adults between 18 and 45 years with 25,000 doses of 

vaccine. Public health doctors have vaccinated 4,500 teenagers in 10 days 

Statement for debate: the primary care services during health emergencies also infectious, should be 

able to take action as through the community health centers as Gps. Only with the flexibility we can 

cope with these situations. Finally, we can demonstrate that they have no relationship with the 

strong immigration in Italy. The cost of the campaign is about 6 million euro. 

236Birtwhistle         ID:EFPC2015236 
Integration at the Practice Level: Family Health Teams in Ontario Canada 

Dr. Richard Birtwhistle 

Queen's University, Canada 

keywords: Primary care reform, family health team, interprofessional care, primary care 

integration  

 

Purpose: Ontario is a leader in primary care reform in Canada. This presentation will highlight 

primary care integration at the practice level with the development of family health teams (FHT).  

Context: Family Health Teams started in 2005. FHTs are a care delivery model that incorporates 

capitated funding with integration of family doctors and allied health professionals into 

interprofessional teams of nursing, dieticians, mental health, pharmacy and rehabilitation therapy. 

State of the art: There are now 184 FHTs serving over 3 million people in Ontario. Patients are very 

satisfied with the services they receive, improved access to care and a team based approach to 

complex chronic disease. As well though FHTs are serving geographic areas of higher socioeconomic 

status and capitation results in practices taking lower cost (i.e. healthier) patients onto the roster. In 

2014, the Ontario government suspended the further development of FHTs in the province and 

family doctors are unable to join existing FHTs. 

Statements for debate: Providing integrated primary interdisciplinary care to the population is 

expensive but may lead to better outcomes: What are we willing to pay for?  

How do you ensure patients with complex chronic disease and socially disadvantaged groups have 

equal access to interprofessional care? 

253Brown          ID: EFPC2015253 
Structure of Primary Care Organizations and Effectiveness in Integrating Primary Care Services 

Dr. Glenn Donald Brown 

Queens University, Canada 

additional authors: Dr. Rick Birtwhistle - Queens University - Canada 

keywords: Primary Health Care Organizations and Integration 

 

Purpose: To determine best practice in regard to organization of primary health care in achieving 

vertical integration with hospitals and horizontal integration with other primary health care 

organizations or community services. 

Context: Primary care has undergone transformation in Ontario, Canada with most primary care 

physicians now working in groups and receiving a blended model of payment. Some physicians 

continue to work individually in a fee for service model. Unlike some other jurisdictions, Ontario has 
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not yet developed primary health care organizations on a "meso level" to improve vertical 

integration with hospitals or horizontal integration between other primary health care organizations 

and community agencies. Primary health care organizations are proposed for Ontario to improve 

primary health care coordination and integration. 

State of the Art: The presentation will draw on both qualitative and quantitative data from recent 

research in both New Zealand and Australia to explore lessons learned from their extensive 

experience with regional structures in primary care. 

 

Statement for Debate: The development of geographically based "meso-level" of primary care 

organization will improve delivery of care to patients but at the cost of individual physician 

autonomy. This is a worthwhile endeavor and can be achieved in a manner acceptable to physicians. 

 
275Longman          ID:EFPC2015275 
How online access is transforming GP productivity and patient experience 

Mr Harry J A Longman 

GP Access Ltd, United Kingdom 

keywords: online patient access productivity GP 

 

Purpose: Improve GP productivity to meet patient demand. 

Context: Patients find it difficult and frustrating to get a GP appointment. For GPs, a perceived rising 

workload meets growing recruitment shortage in the UK, greater workload in turn reducing morale 

and the attractiveness of the profession. Government promises have been aimed at patients rather 

than the GPs who provide the service. 

The clear need is for greater efficiency. Online access shows the way, as long as it is attractive to 

patients, comprehensive and supports GPs' clinical work. We describe how this is starting to happen, 

with a case study where demand has shifted from telephone to over 40% online (12,500 patient 

practice, North London) 

Comprehensive analysis shows demand, age groups, clinical conditions, patient and staff experience. 

Performance measures crucial to patient satisfaction are shown (response time 24 minutes, choice of 

named GP 23% of patients). Productivity measures before and after change show the GP time saving 

achieved by triage from the patient generated online history. 

Statements for debate: Efficiency is the key focus for primary care, as demand cannot be met by 

ever increased funding. 

Online access can provide the means to achieve it. 

 

281Hämel         ID: EFPC2015281 
Primary Health Centres – Concepts and Practices 

Prof. Dr. Kerstin Hämel 

Bielefeld University, School of Public Health, Germany 

additional authors: Vössing, Carina - Bielefeld University, School of Public Health - Germany 

Schaeffer, Doris - Bielefeld University, School of Public Health - Germany 

keywords: Primary health centre, rural regions, multiprofessional, international comparative 

analysis, good practice  

 

Purpose: The project explores concepts and practices of primary health centres (PHCs) in four 

countries to point out variations and different emphasis. Suggestions will be made for the 

development of PHCs in Germany.  
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Context: Most patients in primary care suffer from chronic illnesses. To address their needs, access 

to a continuum of health and social services is required. But Germany lacks a comprehensive, 

multiprofessional primary care model. Today, the tradition of solo-GP practices and their strong 

separation from other health providers is questioned. Health needs of the older population and 

physician shortages in rural communities lead the way to discuss new approaches, that connect with 

international developments and focus on potential contributions of nurses and other health 

professionals. 

Internationally, PHCs have been developed with emphasis on multiprofessional cooperation to 

coordinate the patient’s care process. Such an organisational integration could also be promising for 

Germany. 

State of the art: The project started with a literature analysis and interviews with PHC-experts in 

different countries. PHC-models for further exploration will be chosen. To analyse them, field visits 

and semi-structured interviews with PHC-providers and professionals will be undertaken. 

Statements for debate: A key challenge for adapting a comprehensive PHC-model in Germany is to 

promote the professionalisation of nurses and other health professionals. 

283Dozsa         ID: EFPC2015283 

The process of strengthening of primary care in Hungary 

Mr. Csaba Laszlo Dozsa 

University of Miskolc, Hungary 

additional authors: Fanni Borbás - PhD student - Hungary 

keywords: Primary care, Integrated care, efficiency, equity 

 

Purpose: Strengthening and widening the role of primary care could be the solution to provide the 

continuity of care, to increase the prevention activities, to improve the efficiency of the healthcare 

system and to activate community resources. 

Context: According to the European Health Interview Survey half of the Hungarian population has 

chronic diseases, while one-third of them feel themselves limited in daily activities. This study also 

shows that a significant proportion of the population does nothing to preserve own health. We face 

the fact that the health care system works fragmented. It is also a problem that the GPs’services 4% 

is unfilled and the average age of GPs is almost 60 years. 

State of the art: The focus of the current national projects is the development of primary care and its 

community function. E.g. four GPs’ group practices were developed by the Swiss contribution HS/8/1 

Programme between 2013-2016. The goals of group practices are to improve the health status of the 

covered population, to provide various health promotion services, to strengthen cooperation 

between GPs and health professionals and to increase the involvement and equal access to care of 

local population – especially the Roma population. 

Statements for debate: Is it possible to manage to reduce the emergency care and the unnecessary 

hospital (re)admissions? Can we improve the health awareness of population and reduce the risk of 

smoking and sedentary lifestyle with these programs? Is it possible to change the cooperation of 

population in the primary and secondary prevention programs? 

286Jorm         ID: EFPC2015286 
Integrated care, fragmented data: how do we measure performance? 

Professor Louisa R Jorm 

Centre for Big Data Research in Health, UNSW Australia, Australia 

additional authors: Falster, Michael O - UNSW Australia - Australia 

keywords: integrated care, routine data, performance measurement, health outcomes 
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Purpose: To identify good measures of the outcomes of integrated care for use where integrated 

data are lacking. 

Context: Australia's health-care system is a complex web of providers. Public hospitals are funded by 

the state and federal governments, and managed by the states. Private providers include private 

hospitals, medical practices and pharmacies. The Australian Government operates universal benefits 

schemes for private medical services and pharmaceuticals. Although integration of primary and 

secondary care services is recognised as an important goal, current information systems are 

fragmented, presenting major challenges in trying to measure the outcomes of care integration 

initiatives. 

State of the art: Rates of “Potentially preventable hospitalisations” (also known as admissions for 

“ambulatory care sensitive conditions”), calculated from hospital data, are the most widely used 

measure in Australia, despite mounting evidence that this indicator is unlikely to be responsive in the 

short term to care integration. 

Statements for debate: 

• “Potentially preventable hospitalisations” is a “zombie indicator” without a strong evidence base 

• Indicators that measure processes of care for specific conditions (e.g. diabetes, COPD, heart failure) 

are better measures of the outcome of care integration 

• Multimorbidity poses a key measurement challenge because current evidence for managing these 

patients is weak. 

29Jonas         ID: EFPC201529 
Cuba, lessons in prevention 

MD.MSc. Paul PPM Jonas 

afd. Public health and EerstelijnsGeneeskunde (PHEG) LUMC, Netherlands 

additional authors: dr. Annet Wind huisarts - P.H.E.G.- LUMC Leiden - Netherlands 

keywords: : Cuba, practices, prevention, primary care, public health, healthcare system 

 

Purpose: showing a new and working concept of integrated primary care to save life quality and 

costs. 

State of the art: integrate Public Health and Primary Healthcare and change data management in 

favour of rational planning of resources. 

Statements for debate:-all medical students have to learn the principles of prevention and public 

health in their first years of study -an active attitude of doctors towards lifestyle is a necessary asset 

for good prevention -privacy in healthcare is a contradiction -governments have to take control again 

over the healthcare systems 

Context: US- and European healthcare systems are becoming contra-productive. Cost / Health 

Benefit- relationships move beyond their break-even points. A paradigm shift is needed and 

governments have to put emphasis on health prevention. Change of attitude and resources is 

apparently difficult for - until now - mainly curative working personnel in Primary Healthcare. 

Complicating factor is loss of political ties with the market orientated healthcare systems - and with 

its inherent necessity of short time profits and bureaucracy. Cuba, a socialistic low income country 

(BNP= 10% of Netherlands) in the Caribbean , delivers health outcomes which are comparable with 

Western Europe. Their healthcare system is fully based on prevention and is tightly linked to politics. 

Decisions are based on change of health parameters in small communities. Risk- attribution is a 

crucial factor in patient motivation. Cuba turns out to be a good place to learn how to integrate 

Public Health and Primary Healthcare in the hearts and heads of healthcare workers, how to get a 

preventive atmosphere in the community, how to change data management in favour of rational 
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planning of resources. 

In our presentation we will give a short outline of the Cuban healthcare system and show some 

feasible practices to make paradigm shift in our countries easier. 

318Nieri         ID: EFPC2015318 
Reorganizing primary care in pavia province  

Dr Simonetta Nieri 

ASL Pavia, Italy 

additional authors: Nieri Simonetta - LHA PAVIA – ITALY, Martinotti Carla, - LHA PAVIA - ITALY 

Rosa Giulia - LHA PAVIA – ITALY, Fontana Guido - LHA PAVIA - ITALY 

keywords: Primary Care, General Practitioners, Functional Territorial Aggregations, Health 

Authority  

 

Purpose: The aim is to illustrate changes in PC organization. 

Context: Local Health Authority (LHA) of Pavia provides services for 562.131 residents, with 407 

general practitioners (GPs). 

The burden of chronic diseases affects approximately 32,8% of the resident population and suggest 

an organizational redesign of the PC. 

State of the Art: Since 1998, GPs have been working under the governance of LHA, in a way 

substantially detached from the other levels of care. 

Thus, although several projects in order to fill this gap were performed, a real integration between 

P.C. and the specialized level, was not reached. 

Now, both the National Government that Regional one, are developing a model of functional 

connection between these levels. 

This program provides for the creation of networks of GPs (10-40 doctors) named Territorial 

Functional Aggregations (TFA) that will take care of a population of 15.000-60.000 patients. 

Consequently nineteen TFAs shall begin in a scenario where the PC model is strongly connected with 

the specialized system of care. 

Since 2004 Pavia LHA adopted a pattern of PC integrated and focused on active recall of patients. 

This experience facilitates the development of the new TFA model. 

 

343Montaner         ID: EFPC2015343 
Choral singing as a social prescription tool 

Dr Isabel Montaner 

Family and Community Practitioner. Carmel Health Center. Institut Català de la Salut, Spain 

additional authors: Paulina Casasnovas - Resident on Family and Community Medicine. Carmel 

Health Center. Institut Català de la Salut – Spain, Anna M Roig - Social Worker. Carmel Health Center. 

Institut Català de la Salut – Spain, Lidia Paíno - Resident on Family and Community Medicine. Carmel 

Health Center. Institut Català de la Salut – Spain, Pilar Martín - Nurse. Carmel Health Center. Institut 

Català de la Salut – Spain, Laura Roca - Resident on Family and Community Medicine. Carmel Health 

Center. Institut Català de la Salut – Spain, Anna Lorda - Resident on Family and Community Medicine. 

Carmel Health Center. Institut Català de la Salut – Spain, Pilar Saez - Administrative - Spain 

keywords: Social prescription, choral singing, chronic conditions, community health 

 

Purpose: To develop a community activity in a primary healthcare centre that consists of singing in a 

choral group as a way to improve quality of life. 

Context: Suburban neighborhood. Low socioeconomic status. 21,000 inhabitants. 

State of the art: Social prescription is a useful tool for patients with chronic conditions, limited social 
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relationship or minor mental health disturbances. Different studies have shown that singing in a choir 

has beneficial effects in such individuals. 

In our healthcare centre we have created a choir in which the participants are invited from 

consultations (doctor, nurse and social worker). The experience was started as a pilot clinical study 

focusing on patients affected by osteoarticular chronic pain. During the study the participants were 

asked their desire to continue with the activity. After the study was finished other patients have been 

added to the group. At this moment, the number of participants is 30 with a majority of women 

(95%) aged from 50 to 65 yo. A satisfaction questionnaire has shown that the experience is being 

beneficial for the participants in various aspects of their lives. The video that we present shows how 

this community activity has been developed. 

Mode of presentation: 5 min video 

35Hagen         ID: EFPC201535 

Team based chronic disease care in primary health ~ An Australian perspective 

Ms Riwka Hagen 

Medical Business Services, Australia 

keywords: Australia CDM team accreditation funding 

 

Team based systematic care for the management of chronic conditions is developing rapidly in the 

Australian primary care setting. Improvements in health outcomes for chronic disease - particularly 

diabetes, cardiovascular disease and mental health conditions are challenging to deliver in the 

context of limited resources and fragmented service delivery. 

This slide show will highlight current Australian approaches in team based care including the use of 

GP management plans, nurse led clinics and use of allied health teams to provide patient-centred 

and individualised but systematic care. The funding models that underpin these programs including 

the accreditation of general practice clinics will be detailed as well as the limitations and unique 

challenges that our geographically vast nation faces. 

Unfortunately, Ms Hagen cannot attend the conference herself. If there are any questions regarding 

her presentation, please feel free to contact her at riwka@medicalbusiness.services 

354Cloutier         ID: EFPC2015354 
Blood pressure screening program: Brazilian pilot project 

Prof Lyne Cloutier 

Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières, Canada 

additional authors: Eugenia Velludo Veiga - University of Sao Paulo – Brazil, John Kennerson - Virginia 

Beach General Hospital – USA, Norm Campbell - Univesity of Calgary - Canada 

keywords: Hypertension, blood pressure, screening 

 

Increased blood pressure is the leading risk factor for death and disability globally, with more than 

40% of the adult population older than 25 years having hypertension. Although much of 

hypertension is preventable hypertension treatment can also prevent the adverse consequences of 

stroke, heart attack, and heart and kidney failure. Unfortunately, about half of patients with 

hypertension remain undiagnosed. Hence, the World Hypertension League has made the increase in 

regular BP assessments and encouragement of widespread BP screening programs linked to 

diagnosis and clinical management of hypertension to be among the highest of priorities. Those 

programs are the first step in identifying a large number of people with hypertension, especially in 

low resource settings where many people are unaware and do not have adequate access to a health 

care system. Hypertension control can thus be a gateway to manage other vascular and metabolic 
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risks linked to Non communicable disease. The slide show that will be presented will highlight steps 

taken by the WHL to develop such programs including training material and implement them 

successfully in a pilot project in 3 cities in Brazil. Development process and results from the 

implementation will be presented. 

355Kushal         ID: EFPC2015355 
IT innovation in primary care organisations: improving access to care services 

Dr Barai Kushal 

The Nuffield Trust, United Kingdom 

additional authors: Stephanie - Kumpunen – UK, Rebecca - Rosen – UK, Phil - Yates - UK 

Arvind - Madan – UK, Naresh - Rati - UK 

Natasha - Curry – UK, keywords: IT innovation; mobile access; GP access 

 

Purpose: Primary care organisations are using IT systems and mobile technology platforms to 

improve patient access to services. Similar technology is being used to improve communication 

between GPs and secondary care specialists.  

Context: The Nuffield Trust facilitates a network of large-scale primary care organisations in England. 

Several organisations have harnessed their growing resource pool to develop bespoke systems to 

help meet growing demands for access, reduce avoidable hospital admissions, and assist 

administrative workflow. We highlight three innovative platforms. 

State of the art: 1. Hurley Group’s WebGP is an e-consult service that allows patients to email clinical 

queries to GPs and access self-help content. The portal aims to improve history taking and efficiency 

of follow-up telephone and face-to-face consultations (www.webGP.com). 

2. The new Vitality Health Hub smartphone app allows patients to book consultations, or, request 

telephone same-day call backs. This is integrated into a platform for skype remote consultations and 

aims to improve access for patients on the move (https://www.vitalitypartnership.nhs.uk/about-

us/articles/vitality-patients-can-skype-their-gps). 

3. GP Care’s Consultant Link is an immediate access telephone advice and guidance service, 

connecting GPs with local specialists, and, aims at reducing unnecessary secondary care attendance 

and improving relationships between GPs and consultants 

(http://www.gpcare.org.uk/site/consultant_link/). 

Unfortunately, Dr Kushal cannot attend the conference himself. If there are any questions regarding 

his presentation, please feel free to contact him on: kushal.barai@nuffieldtrust.org.uk 

 
375Longman         ID:EFPC2015376 
Mr Harry J A Longman 
GP Access Ltd, United Kingdom 
 
Purpose: Understanding a different way to interact with your GP, online but built on personal 
relationships. 
Context: We expect to use online resources for transactions with banks, shops and transport, and 
social media to contact friends. Up to know the GP-patient relationship has not been possible online, 
because it needs both structure and flexibility to communicate needs and explore symptoms.  
State of the art: We see how patient needs can be mediated online and enhance relational 
continuity with the GP. Following a case study of an elderly lady with a sore knee, we see how she is 
able to describe her symptoms in a structured way, and send them to chosen named GP. The GP 
decides to phone, and within two minutes has reassured the patient and agreed a prescription. The 
GP saves 8 minutes and the patient is delighted with the service, no need to make an appointment 
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and no wait for her pain relief. 
Multiplying this story hundreds of millions of times will transform the efficiency and service of 
general practice, and it is happening now, as we show in the video. 
 
380Liptak         ID: EFPC2015380 

The cross road of PHC in Slovakia – from the integration to centralization  

Dr. Peter Liptak 

Slovak Society of General Practice, Slovakia 

keywords: People. Integration. Centralisation. Trade. Mistakes. 

 

A. Present 

2,300 GP offices are independent, integrated in communities, and enjoy respect from their patients. 

GPs are the only debt-free segment of the system even while receiving minimum financing not 

covering fixed costs, enduring artificial limits on their competences and facing hurdles in recruiting 

younger GPs.  

We need: 

1. Adequate financing from public health insurance covering fixed office costs; 

2. Elimination of barriers to competences; 

3. Recruitment of young GPs through education and passing on practices.  

4. Deepened horizontal integration in communities. 

The current PHC system has provided continuous, comprehensive, equitably-accessible quality and 

effective health care, especially in prevention and care of chronically ill. 

 

B. Reform planned 

Overall centralization of Primary Health Care (PHC) into so-called Integrated PHC centres. The current 

2,300 offices would be housed in 140 centres with 10-25 GPs, transforming independently-owned 

offices into large centres with new owners, possibly health insurance companies.  

To foster disintegration of the current GP network, funding has been deliberately reduced and 

insurance does not even cover fixed costs while the reform will create centralized re-privatization, 

leading to maximized profits for selected owners over the needs of patients. 

The plans will reduce equity, accessibility, availability and performance by PHC. 

 

C. Lessons from the mistakes 
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We hope you enjoyed the EFPC 2015 

Thank you! 

 

For further discussion, join us on “Primary Care Forum” 

 

 

We are looking forward to present to you many more interesting 

developments in primary care at our future conferences! 

 

 
 

 


